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PARDONABLE PRIDE! TERRIFIC STORMS PLAY
HAVOC SIMULTANEOUSLY
FROM COAST TO COAST
BALKANS WILL GIVE THE
TURKS HIST 24 HOURS
TO CEDE ADRIANOPLE
NOT ORtNKVfc,
.
THIS YEW Q HH
TALK ABOUT h III I I jlS WIND AND RAIN ATTACK SHIPPING ALONG SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES
! CUTTING OFF NORFOLK AND NEWPORT NEWS - NOT A WIRE WORKING
:
SOUTH OF ATLANTA-TROU- BLE IN MMLEWEST AND NORTHWEST.
ADVICES RECEIVED INDICATE THAT THIS FORTRESS MAY FALL AT ANY
MOMENT TURKISH GARRISON OF 2,000 ON CHIOS ISLAND SURRENDERS :
TO GREEKS -- KING FERDINAND HINTS AT RENEWAL OF WAR
ST. JAMES RIVER RISING UP
LIKE A SMALL TIDAL WAVE
AUSTRIA-HUNGAR- Y AND ITALY
PREPARING TO TAKE ALBANIA
Albania and "estublish a new condi-- ,
tion of affairs" there.
TURKEY MUST LINE IN.
London, Jan. 3. Stojan Novako- -
vitch, the leader of the Servian dele-- '
Ration, said this morning, he was
sure the allies would ultimately car
Washington, D. ('., Jan. 3. The r scores of wires between here and
South Atlantic coast states today are Chicago. At one time, during the
in the grip of a terrific wind and forenoon there were but five wires
rain storm which worked havoc with working between the two cities.
shipping and cut off the' cities of; 60 MILE GALE.
Norfolk and Newport News. All Norfolk, Va., Jan. 3. A sixty mile
land wires leading out of the cities gale with heavy rain whipped the
were destroyed. Before the last wire Atlantic coast here today with ter-- !
went down, a telegraph operator in rifle violence, downing wires and de-- ;
Newport News remarked that the j moralizing shipping.' Several small
gale was so terrific that the waters craft are sunk with loss of life.
of the James river were surging up The terrific gale swept the waters
into the lower parts of the city with of the James river up into the lower
the violence of a small tidal wave. j portions of the city of Newport. Newts
' The navy wireless sparked out mi-- ! inundating streets, warehouses and
answered calls to the ships of the; driving the people to the elevations.
'Atlantic fleet gathering in Hampton! Ferry service across the river to
Roads. Great anxiety was felt for j Newport News was impossible and
the safety of torpedo boats in the-th- city was cut off from all com-- 1
narrow seamay. munication.
Incomplete reports coming in while') RICHMOND IN ITS GRIP.
i the storm was at its height were that Richmond, Va., Jan. ,1. Richmond
ei: to locate the FPPKR FLOORS,
was siormswepi toiiay Dy me gaie
prevailing along the coast line. Much
damage was done to property.
IN THE NORTHWEST.
Washington, Jan. 3. The third
'storm area was in the states of Wash- -
ington and Oregon. Hundreds of
wires have been prostrated by the
MADERO PLEDGES
PROTECTION TO
MEXICANS
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3. Pedro
Las Cuerain, minister for foreign af-
fair, for Mexico, talked with Secre-
tary Knox at length today over the
slate of the revolution and the Madreo
government's guarantees to protect
'ives ana property.
Lus Cueraiu presented to Secretary
IKnox many letters and document
from persons having large interests
ju Mexico, attesting the efforts of the
jiadero government to suppress the1
resolution and protect lives and prop-- 1
erty ne also presented advices from
nis" government to show that federal
beiue increased in the
, .1 !.., .... r,vfr,i.iro
ry their point.
"Turkey," he added, "will probably
continue to resist giving up Adrian-
ople, but facts will soon be stronger
than theories and she will be com-
pelled to give way. Fugitives from
the besieged city, as well as info 'i.v
tion obtained from Turkish and Brit-- ;
ish sources in Constantinople, indl-- 1
cate that the condition of the be-- !
leagured fortress is an untenable
one and that its capitulation is mere- -
ly a question of days and perhans
hours. Once Adrianople has fallen
into the possession of the allies and
its garrison has become prisoners of
the besiegers, the problem will solve
itself."
Representatives of the Albanian
provisional government sent to the
British foreign office this morning a
map on which the future frontiers of
Albania as desired by them were
marked. If accepted this would de-
prive Greece, Servia and "Montenegro
of half of the territories they have
conquered since the beginning of hos-
tilities. The Austrian and Italian
ambassadors to Great Britain ex
changed views today concerning the
future internal administration of
Albania.
It is said this administration t0
have a budget subsided by the Euro -
pean powers and a body of military
police like that in the Island, of Crete
formed of native soldiers with oftl- -
cers drawn from the military forces
of European powers. Probably Aus- -
tpin.Uinuirai-- tinrl lttilv will..... llfi All- -nut iiuiihjtrusted with the naval police of the
Albanian coast.
GIVEN TIME TO "DIGEST.''
The opening of today's peace con- -
ference at St. James palace was post- -
polled until 6 o'clock this evening, to
enable Turkish delegates fully to
digest fresh instructions received
from Constantinople and to put them
into proper shape" for presentation.
NINTH SESSION BEGINS.
London, Jan. 3. The ninth session
. .
of the peace conference was opened in
St. James palace at 6 o'clock this
..
even n. The nroceediligs were pre- -
many small craft Had Deen suuk. i ne
loss of lifej if any, is not known.
In this city the gale whipped down j
isigns and trees. Telegraph and tele-- '
'phono wires were demoralized as far
south as Atlanta.
New York, Jan. 3. Three storms
of extraordinary violence occurring
.almost simultaneoulsy in widely sep- -
'arated sections of the country were
reported by the telegraph companies
here today.
The first raged south of Washing-jton- .
For a time there 'was but one
wire working between Washington
land Atlanta. Shortly before noon
there was not a wire working south
!nf Atliintn.
Next in violence was a windstorm
in the middle west which levelled
SENATOR DAUIS
FUNERAL IS
ARRANGED
.
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 3. Definite
arrangements for the funeral of Uni -
..... c. ...... ....,.,. li.irl not1
IVUDDMIO
nnnnrno take;
..
FLOOR FROM
A HOUSE
ALSO A CEILING AND TWO MILES OF
FENCE. ACCORDING TO AMAZING
REPORT JUST RECEIVED FROM:
CLOVERDALE, N. M.
- -
All mounted police records for:
freak" robberies perpetrated in the
........
..f Vn.u AT.svir.ri ri- - not'llflllH flllV
v
-- -
. TvnnL All 1 1 U 1 U
$10,000 A YEAR
States circuit court of appeals, Judges
liaker and seaman sitting, jieroen -.
1 nr-l- t iii will not anneal.
Attorney Zolline presented the peti- -
,!.... -... il,ulf nf th cnnvli'terl trollnun :
workers and argued in supoprt ot it,
as did attorney Kruin. Zolline declar
ed that in cases such as the present
ones the prisoners have the right of
danger zone, aim ium cALu..i;nwir . ncn .w
r..muai liuainst the rebel bands was where were shattered this morning;
inside ceiling anil two miles of wire
fence stolen from a house in C edar-vale- ,
X. M.
When the letter arrived, A. T.
Koch, in charge of the office, read it
twice, then opened a drawer in his
desk and took out a little looking
glass. Finding himself appearing
normal. Mr. Koch read the letter for
a third time and then dictated one in
reply.
The letter is from Mrs. K. AT. Arnold
and is dated January 2, 1012. Ts it
so different from any other received
. i i .1 .x ..,. U nut tn
!!
mess with possible hop.
that the tloor ami ceiling and wire
may be "arrested."
This is the letter:
"Fred Fornoff, Chief of Mounted
Police,
"Santa Fe, X. M.
"Dear Sir:
I have a house here that lias naa
. . . . n
upper floor stolen: also liismr ceii- -
. ,,, ym, , 1 ke to have you
send one of your men to help trace
ithis lumber and bring in the parlies
My brother will help find lumber and
wire. JhlnK one ot ine parties im
e, but have reason to believe the
er is here yet. Please let me hear j
from you at once as think the party
is going to go soon. Have no officer
uere.
"Wish you wouiu auenu ui this
ina er soon and tiy to stop tlnewng
ill tills locality.
FORNOFF IN MEXICO
Unfortunately Mr. Fornoff, who has
had extensive experience with unique
criminals and who possesses a mag- -
So Mr.ea cnei ai ui iieiuieiu...ij.
1.-- .1. n...linrl no fr,llrlfa
" "
"Mrs. C. M. Arnold,
'"Cedarvale, New Mexico,
"Dear Madam:
"Your letter of the 2nd ins., relative
property stolen from you, is at
hand. T reeret very much that I
am not in a position just now to send
man to you, as none are available
the present time. However, 1 be-
lieve, that if you will notify the sher-
iff of your county, Mr, Julius Meyer,
Estancia, lie will assist you. Give
him all the information you have and
tell him the names of the parties you j
suspect.
"If, after taking the above action
you do not get write me again
and I will endeavor to send a man to
you."
SAMUEL GARCIA DEAD.
London, Jan. . The Balkan peace
envoys have decided, it was declared
this morning, to put the direct ques-
tion to the Turkish delegation tonight
whether the Ottoman government is
prepared to cede the fortress of
Adrianople forthwith.
Unless the Turks give a favorable
tmswer within 21 hours the confer-onc- e
will be suspended. No other
question will be considered until this
point has been settled.
HINTS AT WAR. " .
, Sofia, Bulgaria, Jan. 3. King Ferdi-
nand of Bulgaria, in an address today
made some signiticant remarks on the
situation, which are regarded as a
threat that war may be resumed.
After expressing the hope that an
agreement might still be reached he
said:
"Should the impenetrable will of
Uod be otherwise, we will not hesitate
at a new recourse to arms to compel
the enemy to give complete and equit-
able satisfaction for all our previous
sacrifices."
ROUMANIA READY.
Bucharest, Rumania, Jan. 3. The
officers of the reserve koumania army
have been ordered to report for ser-
vice and to be in readiness to join the
colors at a moments notice.
CONDITION IS DESPERATE.
London, Jan. 3 AdivceS received
by the Servian peace delegation to-
day indicated that the condition of
Adrianople was desperate and that its
capitulation was perhaps only a ques-
tion of hours.
HAS ADRIANOPLE FALLEN.
Paris, Jan. 3. A rumor that the
Turkish fortress of Adrianople has
lallen Into the hands of Ihe besiegers
was current on the Bourse here today.
2000 TURKS SURRENDER.
Athens, Jan. 3. The Turkish garri-
son of the Island of Chios, numbering
2000 men, surrendered unconditionally
today to the Greek troops.
ANOTHER BLOW TO TURKS.
Smyrna, Asiatic Turkey, Jan. 3.
The Turkish sailing vessel Theodoroe
of 650 tons was blown up today by
coming in contact with a floating mine
at. the entrance, to Smyrna bay.
MARCHING ON ALBANIA.
Vienna, Jan. 3. Austria-Hungar- y
and Italy are making preparations to
land a point expeditionary force in Al-
bania immediately after the conclusion
of the London conference according
to the Wiener Journal today.
This step, it is said, is to be taken
by the two allies in order to pacify
PASSENGERS ARE
TERRIFIED BY
SNOWSLIDE
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 3. Rain is
falling today in the mountains, melt- -
ing the great mass of snow that fell
recently. Unless there is a change
j to cold weather soon there will in-- ;
evitably be slides in the1 higher alti- -
tudes and floods and washouts in the
lowlands that will tie up railroad
traffic. The weather bureau gives no
encouragement.
SNOWSLIDE HITS TRAIN.
Ellensburg, Wash., Jan. 3. A
snow-slid- shortly after midnight
struck the Northern Pacific passen-
ger train No. 258 just west of Los-te- r.
The sleeping passengers rushed
from the cars in their night clothes.
A mass of rock, bushes and ice slip-
ped down the mountain and across
the tracks under the sleeping cars.
The train arrived here three hours
late.
JOE BAILEY SENT IN HIS
RESIGNATION TODAY.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3. Senator
Joseph W. Bailey, today sent his res-
ignation as Senator from Texas' to
take effect immediately.
R. M. Johnston, of Houston, is now
in the city, and Senator Bailey said
he would be appointed by the govern-
or to succeed him with the expecta-
tion that the legislature, when it
meets, would elect him to fill out the
unexpired term. ,
XXXXXXXXXXXX'
X SMUGGLERS GET FORTUNE X
X STAINED BY BLOOD. X
IX ValenciyDo-Menho-, Portugal, X j
X" Jan. 3. A daring band of smug- - X
'X glers on the Portuguese-Spanis- h X;
X frontier, carried off $90,000 in X'
X cash today after a fierce battle X
X with a cattle raiser and forty of X
X his herdsman, in the course of-- X
X which nine of the cowboys were X
X killed and fourteen severely in- - X
X jured. - XXXXXXXXXX'XXX
sided over by Laz Miyus-- 1 States circuit court of appeals here
i !, .h i,r...ri f fh Mnnt.nrin'inrtar. Hail was based on the number,
i. sador to Eng and, was brought homebut it Is'bee completed this morning,
probable that the services will take today by the British cruiser Natal,
place next Sunday and that his body convoyed by a guard of American
will be placed in the family burial wan,hip. The funeral ship came
plot at Russellville slmvly tl)e iower hay and harborSenator Davis died suddenly at
"ci.se fog and dropped anchor12:33 o'clock this morning of heart:"'
failure, the culmination of an illness in the Hudson off West 9Sth street,
of several months. However, his; shortly before 1 o'clock. As she did
condition apparently was improving; 80 she n,.ea a salute of 19 guns ' and
;and yesterday he was at his office thejb,oke out Jhe Unjon ack at her bow
greater part of the day. uluI tl)e Brjtish Naval ensign at her
The death of Senator Davis on the Rten) H,gh ftbove )hem tIoated the
eve of the ratification of his gtar8 and stripes at nalf mast on the
tion by the legislatures, creates a milUary mast- -
peculiar political situation in Arkan-- . forthAftPr anci,oring the s,:n came!sas, and while an authoritative state-- ; for the first time today and theintent has not been made, it is possible turong8 ou the shore were able clear- -
a special primary will be called to crafty tQ gge the EngIish fighting
select a successor for the full term,;and hel. escortB, six Khip lengths be--;
beginning March ). hind the Natal, the battleship Florida
As an alternative it is suggested came t0 ancnor and about 8ix lengths
that the legislature would have power; bt,hind her (he North rjaitota.
to name the new senator. Alongside, near the New JerseyGovernor W. Donaghey, who will .,.. w..fi thp destroyers Roe. Drav- -
bail, particularly as uie ueieiiumiwiiiiiiceui uurai.v uu tiiiiniiuiuH, .
were sentenced and sent to Leaven-- i his way to the City of Mexico to ex- -
worth before a Hearing on a writ oijuaue uimi .iuuic v.nD, ........ ......
heavy blow there, the telegraph com- -
panies said.
WRECKS BUILDING.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 3. High
wind this afternoon wrecked a three-stor- y
building in this city used for
manufacturing and several girl em-
ployes are missing and reported to be
in the niius. A dozen men dragged
from the wreckage were taken to a
hospital. About fifty persons were
employed in the building.
REID'S BODY
ARRIUES IN
NEW YORK
New York, Jan. 3. The body of
Whilolaw Held. United States ambas-
tQn McCa)! and paulding.
pi opinA returns SALUTE.
The Fiorida returned the Katal'a
salu)e of 19 gung andj as did the
other 8hip8 in the cortege, broke out
lhe English ensign at her military
,.,.,Kt n Khore awaited a black.
draped caisson on which the late
ly in a dense fog, the British cruiser
Natal, bearing the body of Whitelaw
iReid, late t'nited States ambassador
IX steamer St. Augustine, running X
between Marseilles and Algiers. X
jX The St. Augustine foundered Xjust a(ter midnight while the X
x Tyria had her in tow. No de-- X
tails as to how the accident hap-- X
x pened have been received. X
iV-.X-
.--
retire from office January 13, and Con-- ,
jgressman W. A. Oldfleld had tenta-- .
tively announced that they woul'.bel
candidates for the Fnited States sen- -
ate two years hence to succeed Sen-- ;
ator James P. Clarke.
SENATE ADJOURNS.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3. On ac- -
delegation.
.'
THE DAY IN CONGRESS!
SENATE. S
$ Convened at noon and adjourn- -
X ed at 12:06 p. in., until noon Sat- -
X urday ou of respect for the
X memory of the late Senator Davis X
S of Arkansas.
SS Interstate commerce commis- -
X sion ordered favorable report on
X 'vof.v Interstate X
X Commerce Commissioner E. E. X
X Clark.
X Archbald court Impeachment X
X put over until Saturday. X
X Conferees on literacy test im- - X
X migration bill considered differ- - X
X ences between two houses. X
X HOUSE. X
X Convened at noon. X
X Chairman Pujo of money trust X
X investigating committee, called X j
X meeting of committee for Satur-- Xi
X day to consider question of get-- X
X" ting William Rockefeller before X j
X the committee. X
X Republicans of interior depart- - X(
X ment expenditure committee filed X
X minority report condemning X
X charges against former Indian
X Commissioner Valentine.AJ.....J 1.07 m ..n1
'
. nnnn Cn t r nut rt !. rk-- i k
Beginning.
.
.
I) V 7V 4 M. I T
..J AMsT - W
BAIL AT
Chicago, 111., Jan. 3. A writ of su -
r.ti ,,f the sen -persedeas stayingi. i , fi, rivniim teleuces uiipoocu "- -
conspirators recently convicted at In -
i .. .,, - i i i, ! iTnitorl
aianapons was iobucu
ol years which the prisoners have
been sentenced, to serve, $10,000 fori
each year,
When arguments on an application!
for a writ of supersedeas for the con -
I,.it im workers now n Drison at
Leavenworth was completed before
Tu'lftm Seaman and Baker, of the
1 nited States circuit court of appeals
today, counsel for the defendants were
convinced, they said, that the court
would grant a writ in the case of at
least one, and maybe more, of the
convicted men.
Arguments were concluded at 1
o'clock and court adjourned for an
hour. Just before adjournment, Judge
Baker who presided, asked how much
bail Frank M. Ryan, the president of
the Iron Workers' organization could
furnish, and how much the govern-- 1
ment would require. District Attorney j
Miller, of Indianapolis, said that he
woum asu for $10,000on each of twen
ty.Bix count8, $2(50,000 in all.
,t was from tuege querles that the
6pfense lawyers' formed their opinion
thflt R writ would be i89Ued,
WILL GET THE MONEY.
Tim Ryan-- bail was fixed at
41 , h . th HeVPn vears!...' , Those who received
istntences of bIx years must furnish
tan mm- - fnttr vnnrs Kin.llOO. and 80r
on rtnwn rn sin. in i lor i.ne one eai
CAN RAISE A MILLION.
San Francisco, Jan. 3. We will bail
Clancy and Tveitmoe out if it costs a:
million dollar . said former Major
P. H. McCarthy, president of the
Building Trades council of California.
today, when informed that writs of
8Upersedeas had been granted in the
, cases of the men convicted at nu.an;,
apolis.Tveitmoe is secretary of the coim-- i
cil
"Is money available?" McCarthy
was asked. -
"It is available," was the reply, "and
will be immediately supplied. We can
raise a million or more, I repeat." .
THE FIGHT BEGINS. j
An attempt to free 32 of the 33 dy--
namiters convicted at Indianapolis, on
bail pending an appeal of their case
was made here today in the United
cctint. of the death or Senator Jeff ambassador-- Bodv was to be borne
Davis, of Arkansas, the Senate today tQ the cathedral of St. John the Di-- i
adjourned after a six minutes' session ;vin(J A corporai and two privates
until noon tomorrow. from tl)P third field artillery, Fort
This action also carries over one day
.Meyer, Va., stood beside the caisson,
the resumption of the Archbald court to which eight horses were hitched,
of impeachment. The funeral at the cathedral tomor- -
Senators Pomerene, Bryan, .Vshtirst. row will be attended by President
Martine, Curtis, Clapp and Clarke of Tart, Secretary Knox and James
Arkansas, were appointed a commit-- ;
'
Bryce, the British ambassador, among
to attend the funeral of Senator others.
'Davis, and will leave tonight for Little AT SANDY HOOK 8 A. M.
Rock. New York, Jan. 3. Steaming slow
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 3. Samuel !tee
Garcia, county clerk of Las Animas
error hd been bed. '
Do you mean to tell me that a writ
of supersedeas should be issued as a
matter of right;' inquired Judge
Baker.
"That is my understanding," replied
Zolline, who then began quoting su-
preme
to
court decisions which he said
bore ou the point. '
Judge Baker stated that the point of a
the writ of error was not well taken at
he added that there was no occasion
for the court of appeals to supervene
in any case unless it is shown that the at
procedure of the lower court was
questionable at law.
Replying to this Zolline declared
that the evidence on which convictions
were secured at Indianapolis was
"vague and inadequate", and that the
judge of the lower court should not
have allowed the cases of many of the'
defendants to go. to the jury at all.
Krum argued that there was no evi- -
adduced at Indianapolis to show
n,,, thn ritfenrinnts consnired to carry
,!, ,. ,ifo miMKemrer trains.
fnited States District Attorney Mil-- j
, ,. ,,r.iiu mnraDanilitp thnui ijiumiwiv,iBi "
government, spoke next in opposition
to the application for a writ.
Mr. Miller characterized the sen-i-
ttnees imposed upon the defendants X
nu "me rciful." When he had finished, X
Krum again addressed the court.
' X
X
do t Beek f , thelr
,
,0t ame tUem. ;x
mbws by THE "A P" X
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan Vl.en
news was rece vea tins uera -
.
v
the thirty-thre- e men serving sen-- , X
jtences as dynamite conspirators to
be called into the office of the fed- - j
eral prison at 4 o'clock "to be in- - X
structed in the rules of the prison."
"At that time," said the warden, "1 X
shall communicate the telegraph X
news of the court's action as coming X
from the Associated Press. It can-- X
not be communicated to them offici X
ally until it has reached me in off-
icial
X
form."
LUNATICS KILL'
,
.u, "sentences.X the memory of the late Repre- - X 1)efense lawyers stated that money
X sentative Wedemeyer, of Michi- - X enough to admit all to ball would
X gan, and the late Senator Davis, X be forthcoming.
ANPi INJURE 9 ito England- - passed Sandy Hook short-WlI-
ly after s O.c,ock lhjs morning. Ac- -
jcompanying her as guard of honor
Klvas, Portugal, Jan. 3. One per-- , wpre tne iTnjted States battleships
son was killed and nine others seri-- 1 Florida and North Dakota, and the
injured this morning by astroyers Roe, Drayton, McCall and
group of five maniacs who had been Paulding.
released by firemen from nn insane j Rain and fog furnished a sombre
asylum in the outskirts of this city setting to the arrival of the funeral
which had caught fire. (ship.
Altogether 35 lunatics
'
"were set
free and these rushed howling xXXXXXXXXXXXXX
through the streets. Thirty wereiX CUNARD LINER SAVES
- X
easily caught, however, but the other jX MANY PASSENGERS. X
five attacked every one they met. X Bona. Algiers,, Jan. 3. The X
Several hours elapsed before theyiVCunard liner Tyria broke into X
were overpowered. A thiJUJprt today with !S passen-- XX gers and crew of the French mail X
county, died here this morning of
pneumonia. His father. Jesus Garcia.
rpi'vpiI uk rniinlv clerk for 21 vears."
iXXXXXXXXX x x x x x
ALL SHOULD ATTEND. X
X
The Woman's club members X
are urgently requested to attend X
the lecture to be delivered to- - X
iRnt at the court house by Dr. X
Frederick V. Fisher on the "Pan- - X
ama Pacific Exposition." It was X
the intention of the club to meet X
- ration to tl,; X
dlHti111ll!8hed vl8ito, but details X
were not perfected in time. Dr. X
.iil.... hrmira U'lth Him II a m.
ficial government motion pic--
tures of the Panama canal which X
will be thrown on the canvas and X
many Interesting ana instructive -
sights will greet those who at- - X
tend. Mrs. Lorin C. Collins, X
president of the Woman's club X
urges all members to be ou hand X
promptly at 8 . m. X
'XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X of Arkansas.
X X X X X X XX XXX
DOG RESCUES 11 PERSONS.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 3. Prince, a
large black and white dog owned by
L. Bray, a grocer, .aved the lives of
eleven persons, most of them women
and children, this morning, when fire
partially destroyed a rooming house
next door to the grocery. The flames
started before many; of the lodgers
were awake and got good headway be-
fore they were discovered. Prince, as
Boon as he saw the Are, rushed from
the grocery and up the stairs of the
lodging house, scratching at the door
and barking. The persistent racket
kept up by the animal awakened the
sleepers and all escaped.
$10,000 FIRE IN COLORADO.
Boulder, Colo., Jan. 3. The surface
plant of the Gorham mine at Marshall,
owned by the Rocky Mountain Fuel
company, burned last night. The dam- -
age is estimated at $10,000. 4
1
i), ,7. . ..... . v.','
V4JA v .... .
FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 191 J.
PAGE TWO SANTA FE KEW MEXICAN
POPULAR IS THEOIGH SAID SiilSHE
WOULD
.ram &K?Amwi7 rFAINT
NDIGESTIQNAND WASHINGTON
HOSTESS
Mrs. Delia Long Unable to Stand
On Her Feet More Than a Few
Minutes at a Time.
The Little Store
EXTENDS
To Its Patrons and Friends
THE SEASON'S GREETINGS.
"PapeV Diapepsin" Cures
Sour, Gassy Stomachs in Jl I T WW M w A
Pendergrass, Ga. Mrs. Delia Lens,
MRS. TAFT HAS MADE A GREATER of this place, in a recent, letter says:
uv- - b,.o s v venrs. 1 suffered agonk. Thin, it! In five minutes all stom- - IMPRESSION IN WASHINGTONiTlinrh distress will go. No indigestion,
OfPi heartburn, sourness or belchingi niTpn nnnnrnw nn miill i in I i ii mini"! nu i -- 1 1 hj
ies with womanly troubles.
Often, I couldn't sit up more than a
few minutes at a time, and if I stood
on my f t long, I would faint.
I took Cardui, and it helped me Im-
mediate!;.'. Now, I can do my work all
the time, and don't suffer like I did."
Take Cardui when you feel ill In any
Way tired, miserable, or under
the' we; !'.ier. Cardui is a strength-buildim- :
tonic medicine for women.
It haj been found to relieve pain and
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul
breath or headache. j
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its j
anepd in regulating upset stomachs.
SINCE DAYS OF C01LY MADISON.
RECOGNITION GIVEN TO INVITED
GUESTS AND UNUSUAL TACT
HAS BEEN SHOWN At THE WHITE
HOUSE FUNCTIONS.
n n in bnuurni biu
It is the surest, quickest and most
tain remedy in the wholo world andSouthern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
besides it is harmless.
Millions of men and women now eat ,... . ., vi,m Mrs.
distress rauswl oy womaniy iruuuiea,
and is vt excellent medicine to have ou
rj hand at 1 times.Cardu nnfo t; WOTIlflTllv COnSll'their favorite foods without fea-r- Howa'rd' Taf t relinquishes herthey know now it is needless to have mistres8 of the White House tutlon. building up womanly strength,bad stomacn. io Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, next .viarcu toning ir the nerves, and regulatingPlease, for your sake,
,iget a large ... ith hor UlG distinction iha wnnirnlv nrirans.fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Diapepsin !q having made' a deeper impression its hal' of success Is due tor,v.m nnv drusr store and put your! (h ,ifo f ,iip lanital than any. merit. It. Iras done good to thousands.Will you try it? It may be just whatr HouseWHOLESALE AND RETAIL stomach right Don't keep on being othpr chatelaine of the Whiteis too short you are , the daVB Qf Dolly Madison. This,miserable life
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
you need. Ask your druggist about
Cardui. He will recommend it.
N B. V'ritetn: Ladies' Advisory Dit.,ChtU-noo- a
Ml inCo..Cluitanoo,T!n..for bpedM
Instructim , ni book. 'Home TretMO
to Women. "sent in plain wrpp.r.n rcquut.
itoo, despite the fact that Mrs. Iheo-idor-
e
Roosevelt did pretty well in the
innvtion line, with her weekly
OUR AXES, HATCHETS, SAWS AND CUTLERY WILL SAVE Y9UR
TEMPER, BECAUSE THEY ARE WELL TEMPERED AND WILL HOLD
THEIR SHARPNESS.
OUR PRICES TOO ARE TEMPERATE, BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT
GIVING YOU A SQUARE DEAL WILL PAY US.
WHEN HUNTING FOR HARDWARE COME TO US.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re
i..,ninn in thr stomach. mwtin nf the "Boudoir ( abinetFlour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Diapepsin belongs in your home nlld her thorough overhauling of the i
'anyway. It should be kept handy, scheme of sending out WHOOPING COUGH TOLL
HEAVY.
i u iUa fom v ont finmp- - Aviiitn tmisf. invitations, un uum
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 3. Whooping
rniieh. usually neglected or carelesslyHF.IFi CPFn 111 kimk nf flnwers. rarden & field Seeds ifl bulk 3d paCkateS thing which doesn't agree with them in which had been a scandal toi
..
Phone 14- - If lt Hardware We Have It. Phone 14" " "' " ' t p.aRR of an attack of indigestion, years.
'aft's inherent executive treated, is responsible for 5000 deathsnr. ... I . !- - C frnHtritis or stomach de-- ! With Mrsnn nniir ail iiuh nr-ji- ii iiuiik." iiii i I ' - if the nited States every year a w.,..... i,,,,., tnofuink" and her ability to put tilings.I lit Uliij tACiuaiTV giani ii vuuv juuu tal equ.il to fatalities from scarlet
fever ai;d half as large as those from
diphtheria according to satistics com-
piled by the Georgia state board of
health.
Ninety-seve- n per cent of these
deaths are among children under five
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45
throng., backed by
scheme of recamping things. All Mrs.
WOULD CHANGE 'Taft did by way of preparation was
CTATC MAMC to select for a secretary a business--I ti I C linrlb like woman, possessed of tact and
TO LINCOLN thoroughly in touch with Washingtoni
., M,.a Tft made it. a light!years of age, according to the figures,and the vast majority of them resultuie. jiuivui".'),v,. unnrulin'V V Mfl 11UU 11U ......M., Jan. 3.-- The funeral,'"1" t". ; .'ind. thus eliminat- - fom complications growing direct yTl.,,ir,cr V personal " " " '. , ... m. nut. of ,he coueti tselt. i'enumoniaoal Wood ofHenryNordhaus.whod.ediastsun-i- , a fruitful field for trouoie m l ;,,d i(J nd"heart diseases developday evening, took place Wednesday carrying out of her plans. readily from wrongly treated cases, it
afternoon, and interment followed In! With this U,P' is staled.
the Deming cemetery. Mr. Nordhaus j to workter of
o t he V Se Lun'l Wh, oping cough is highly contag-ha- s
lived here for twenty-flv- e years, tr In er 'ato the city's hosts ious, the board further reports, the
and leaves a large family surviving aml01lnced Uer year- - paroxysmal cough of the patient satu-him- .
Besides his widow, he leaves two ;,B' n dule o' entertainment early rating the air with germs of the dis-son-Frank L. and Morris A, (who autumn, and the cabinet wo- - ease.
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
are interested in li. oranaus nun ,! i,i,,t. followed suit. -
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF CRIGHTON."
Phone One Double 0 J.
company, a daughter, Mrs. littUir; . iWith the official dates at hand, theTnrker. of this citv: three brothers, making up of the yearly date boon
uaa a fnirlv easv matter for the unJefferson, Eugene and George, the first
two of San Antonio and the latter or official set, who, in constantly increas-
ing numbers, came flocking to the cap-.-
.
i ;.. ,iio life
St. l.ouls .two sisters, Florine MorrisII
i:
BOYS PLAY "HOLDUP;"
ONE SHOT.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 3 Playing "hold-up'- '
caused the shooting of Herbert
Bonham, 14 years old, in a vacant lot
across the street from his home at
3:U4 West Division street. He was
wounded in the head with an air rifle,
lionhnm's companions had left the
scene when the police arrived.
ut uanioiuu, "u , liai lO laKe yai i 111 o
San Antonio, and his mother Hannah !of the "American court" circle.
H. Nordhaus. Invitations to the White House do
Tt 3 t, ir n.. ..n nnur anH nrnbftblv never will,lilt! 11. O. lUilU tAJJC-- l l, . ll. iJlll "vv r .
lectured in Deming at the Crystal the-- 1 mean that the aspiring guest has ai-
-
socially, but the receipt ot aon the siihlect of rived"atre this afternoon POWER6 TO 14 DAYSrefund money iffails to cure anythe reliable 1, ircra ss PILES CURED INVonnnifc CI UPTDirT AM I The namo "New M0X1C ha3 hU"S recipient in that she is promptly Your druggist willthe neck of n PAZO OINTMENTUke a weight upon recognbed as having some inherent7 I state for many years, if we are to t to the card During the lease of Itching,
- 4 lleve the speeches at the enthusiastic for Protruding Piles in
Blind, Bleeding or
8 to 1 1 days. 50c.Taft regime the heart-burnin- gELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK meeting in the rooms of the chamber wWch jne eapital has been famous,
IS QUITE SO CONVENof commerce New Years morning. n;ias been reduced to a minimum.
Is the mirnose of the association form-- 1 ded to an in- - Ned at this meeting to ultimately aDol-- 1 v itation from the president and Mrs.ish the name "New Mexico," and sub-!Ta- the hosts made it a point to give
stitute therefor the name "Lincoln." them Dersonal recognition. Every- -
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
A good line of Electrical, Heating and Cooking Devices.
Something nice for Christmas as well as the year round
Come in and see them.
Now Is The Time
To Have Your Upholstering and
Furniture Repairing Done. Work
of the Best. Prices Right.
WE MAKE
The organiaztion, after due consldera-- ! body always got a handshake, and
tion, was named "1 lie state oi uncoin the caDinet women again iuu
club," and a committee composed of hint and followed their leader, so
Phone 223 J. Clyae uan aiy, J. n. vaugnt aim ,i. w. jinein uu u,Rosenborough was appointed to draft shaking' 'at the White House for KltCnefl Cabinets,Percolators, Grills,Irons, Etc. Step
Ladders,
Counters, Shelving, Ironing Tables.
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
suitable resolutions embodying in some time past. Not only am in,
brief the reasons .for changing the hand-shak- e become part of the greet--
,
name of the state. It is the purpose of lag. but the entertainment became!
the organization to secure the co.pe, lntr
ation of similar clubs in all the im- - rBel.e8hments
, were;
portant places in the state as we as ' d,.ovided. ,t , a remark-- iin every prec.net in the state. the great mlm
M. McTeer acted as temporary chair-- 1 whQ accepted wuite House in
man, W. E. Holt was elected presi-- , the posslbilities ot the din
RERAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
Neatly and Cheaply Done.
J.F. RHOADS
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.ASK FOR
TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
EDAM CANT A EE To R1 Pas0' Bisbee Douass and
rKUlrl jAll I A iX all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
lti irinJTJirumu-uwuTJTJi- oruuruig
5
ukiu, n. ucu.uiciv room were never overreacneu.
tary, and Lee O. Lester, treasurer, Thfi formal reception over, the pres
The following board of directors wereident an(J Mrg. Taft and the members
elected: John M. McTeer, J. G. Coop- - f lhelr official family mingled withj
jer, H. H. Kelly, R. L. tiller and C. the gueBts, and a dance in the Eastj
H . Hon. Lee O. Lester, who has just ,.mm served to wind up the fetes.
P
(returned from a trip north, related r)own the line of cabinet homes the:
how the express company refused to custom of serving refreshments, au-- '
take a package addressed to Deming, rogated in the Roosevelt regime, was
N. M., on account of the unsettled con-- restored and cabinet hostesses viedjt!no ,io ir. tiio vovnlnflnn. Thelnith nne tinnlher in "doing the thing;East
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal am? eta! l Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOO
CERR1LLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
chamber of commerce gets letters proper" on Cabinet Wednesaaj. ,j
in the rnrrvine out of her ideas ofeverv dav iuouiring whether the revo- -
(V,o fi,Miniiii nf a White HoUSe ChatO- -lution has been sufficiently suppressed
The
Best
Route
laine Mrs. Taft surrounded herself!to allow one to travel in sarety nere.
All this was attributed to the unfor-
tunate name the state now has. The
on all occasions, ceremonious or
otherwise, with numbers of army and
navy officers and no matter how small
the fete the officers appeared in theirWest meeting was adjourned subject to call
full regalia, "full dress" ior winter
Time affairs and "undress" for summer
fetes. The yearly musicales and the
springtime garden parties introduced j
tw Mrs KnnnRvelt. were continued, but
For Rates and Full Information Address
of the president.
Edw. C. West, of Columbus, is here
on business.
Mrs. J. L. llernard, of St. Louis, is
visiting her sister Mrs. E. R. Valland-ingham- ,
of this place. Mrs.- Dernard
resided on a ranch eight miles from
P. AGENT,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Q F &EUGENE FOX, their official character was still more 3 KEW MEXICAN PBINTING 00.
Local Agents forin evidence by the attendance
or me
Inlhnnv. N. M. eighteen vears aeo. nrouirlont nernmnanied bv the aids.
and this is her first trip to New Mex-lAn- d Mrs. Taft has been eminently
ico since that time. successful in making the White House
he Taft home, too The kitchen pro-th- einWarren S. Clark, who is employed
vides food for all entertainments,Deming National bank, is in Cali- -
without the aid of outs de caterer..fornia spending his vacation.
and the Blue room, hitherto sacred;Work has begun on the Henry' thp lgpg of Btate functions, has:Raithel which is to costbungalow, en the ffHn gluing room
$!'Km). It will be t",n:i feet in dimen-- l .
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
THE MODERN EBOCERY CD.
Wish you a Happy, Pros-ou- s
New Year, and desires
to thank you for your fen-erou- s
patronage during
the past. We will give
you the same high-clas- s
service and goods during
the year to come that we
have heretofore, and our
guarantee to money-bac- k
every article, from the
smallest to the largest,
that leaves our store, will
always hold good .....
"The best we Have is the
best there is."
"Elastic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
A Desk Unit with lew or
many Book Units as desired.
The only perfect combination
desk and bookcase ever made.
Roomy, convenient, attrac-
tive. Wt want to show you
its advantages aod possi-
bilities. Ou, write or pboat-u- i
about it
and will be finished in modernsion. Are You a SellerT An advertise
ment in the classified columns of --theE,style, and with all conveniences.
the New Mexican will put your real esP. Moran has the contract for
brick work. tate on the market enecuveiy. n win
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all possible buyers.SPEDDEN-PAIG- E
CO. COMING
0Pft'
-- Jr.-
HOW'S THIS?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Re--i
ward for any Case of Catarrh That:
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh;
Cure.
. . . . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
' We, the undersigned, have known F.
.1 rhenev for the last 13 years, and
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of .the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Locmed in the beautiful Pecos
Valley. 3. TOO feot iibove sea level,
sunshine every dav. ODen air
wurls throughout tlm entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and meutal development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, ail
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
f.efc-ent-s :
B. A. CAHtXl.V. President.
I. E. RHEA. t
.1. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOI1M W. PuK, Secretary.
W. A. FIN LA Y.
P For particulars and illustrated cata-- o
gue, address,
C0L.JAS.W.WILLS0N,Supt.
Smiling Sam Spedden and his
coterie of clever comedians will lend
an added impetus to the present the-
atrical season with his new comedy
"The Man Who Dared" at the Elks'
Theatre Monday nieht. January
Fe, N. M., on January 14, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Agustin Ramirez, Galisteo, N. M.;
Emiterio Chavez, Palma, N. M.; Fran-
cisco Chavez, Palma, N. M.; Faustin
Salazar, Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
C.
,, .... .. r
.i.. i ..oi,ia ;., di- - ueneve mill peiieun uuuuiamo .uThe Spedden-Palg- e company is book ;. tmnRactions and financially
ed for all week and will present a dif-abl- e t0 carrv out any obligations made
ferent play each night with musical . . , firm p
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Dec. C. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Felipa
Lucero, heir to Maria Lucero, Decsd.,
of Galisteo, N. M, who, on May 29th,
1906, made Homestead Entry No.
9482-0750- 0 for Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 2, and
Lots 1 and 2, Sectten 3, Township 9 N..
Range 13 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Five
year proof, to establish claim to the
above described, before Register and
Receiver TJ. S. Land Office at Santa
sueciames Between me acts, mius NATIONAL RANK OF COMMERCE
I'larie Paige whose reputation as a
rinerlipnne nf rare Ahilitv has been
A want Afl. In th New Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blooddemonstrated by the exposition of her j
italent in such plays as "When Knight-ian(- j mucous surfaces of the system.
hood was in Flower," "The Cavalier, ! Testimonials sent free Price 75 cents If Scratch Pads cf ill descriptions andall qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cents.
iJew Mexican offlce.
per bottle. Sold by ail Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
'DuBarry," etc., will be seen here for
the first time, playing the leading roles
with this company. hrurinnnnivuiruviruiruuinjuv
AFRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1913. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
PAGE THREET
This Girl Recovered
From Consumption
squared with simple morals of indi-- .
vldual action." Another utterance on
the subject was:
"I do not feel that you can draw an
indictment against any part of our bun-- ,
iness community. They have largelyMi 11 inki ts nf IVkimin AIHT.iliw.wlliill is ilnliiK s.i milHl fur full-nuiiiiivfs. .ii tl In ! ofn i f'i ri'imriK nf rci nv rrii- -i i.ri.iiuln I PFLI EGER--
ALL IN THE AIR
i CONCERNING
CABINET
sinned in ignorance and 111 thoughtless '""i s..i,.y itimimii iin usi. i.r ihi incii- -ivlinil ;V ii wiivs III III'
f iiiiinuiiHl id" im v iiin iniiTcsli-il- mill ninny
nf till' H l ilrls ill lu ll- KI11I il nilc Inivi' siik'-
iri'sli'il tliui li sniTeiTi-- ilimi muleu rn wlwi it ill. fur . llciv K iHiv
Kpt'i lmi'li 1'JI Sl'inltil Vl'.. lit,
"lii'iii li'iiicn I'ar.l.iti iih' fur not writing
wiuni'i-- I. ill I wimi.il u M'V II I wuiilil sliiyI'liri'il. 1 i.n a now niilii'nlly any I nin
naste. JUU we mive xui 111 squiiie un-
biggest things with the simplest!
standards of morality and obligation,
"It is not a task for the It
is not a task for the man who Willi
draw finespun distinctions. You have. pt'ncct i.v. . ...
,1,,,..,, ,.,,,., ,,,.,.,.... "'.. u tin 111 i'. iit".s ntyBn iu uunu siv.u iiicw'.iir, t luniks. I Imvf in. nr
lllt IIIUIII NUIUI. Il -- lments ot morals anti sfju-- o by VUI.llSince
iillitiK
.'I' .mv Fl.ti'l.
Willi ' ,VIHI"!, 1 . I.I.I'M
GOVERNOR WILSON IS RETICENT
CONCERNING HIS INTENTIONS
AND GIVES OUT NQ INFORMA- -
A Miner's Work
gradually weakens even a
strong man unless his system
is nourished by a pure food-toni- c
like SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION which keeps the blood
rich , builds healthy tissue and
makes body-warmt- h.
SCOTT'S EMULSION is all nour-
ishment; it strengthens the lungs and
prevents coughs, colds, rheumatism,
grippe and pneumonia.
EVERY MINER NEEDS SCOTT'S EMULSION.
Scott & Bown-k-, Bloomfiekl, N. J.
It has got to 'oe jone sluwly, beeuustt
somp.
.ricn need a M of education, n
nas sot to be done tenderly, 'because
- Irmilili'. Hliiih Kr,.'1 ie- 1, 1, 1,. ,', M , as,,. f
jJVIi.t SiiiiiIi I wiuilil i,i,.v ill,' .if I'nn- -
'."i.v wiuii'i' i nun , ,i" ini litf'11' JSmiii Iiitis. I'Jeiiiisv
TlfiM-.-
Av i Ffui iifiionc lir ,vou CBn educatf' ii there is noIUN"!uhh kiVJ'nS him before you have edit- -
CERNING TRUST LEGISLATION, ,!,tpd him
'".I.... .him i nun j y ii in i j ii ii iii inn ii inini"'. I hurt nf Hi,, s iiwii
mill Imwi'lx il Inul liny J'cver fur Hi"
TUR MESSAGE to you
this week is simply
a deep from the heart wish
for a Happy New Year
for you and yours.
I. ul nut iiiiylliin' ufln.--ttlie ktii'l llii:BUT LIKE A CLAM AS TO CABINET. It has got to be done in such a
way as not to tear and destroy the
economic fiber of the nation and so
"I Will
.UKUl.r Mil ll'lll'IK KCllf In IIH',
nsliiim n liislmy uf in v finm linyinn' siiITim'Iiil: iih linn; irnuii,.."isiyurii iiiiiiiiivii i:tt. I'l.A'nr.il'ivi' yi'iir Inlir ivniris till well)
K.;liliinii s ,.n,., livi. In
AsiIiiili, liny 'i.n.r; 'I'hnint iin.lI.iiiib '1" mi In iiil,iitijiiK Hi..HVSll'lll. ilul'S Hut fillllilill l.lisilllS. Illlillll'S
stop the processes of life, but it has
got to be done, and ii lias got to be
done with an absolutely inflexible
will."
Washington, D. C, Jan. Inquiry
among democrats who were in touch
with President-to-b- e Wilson on his trip
to Staunton does not develop that any
one secured from him any new light
'as to cabinet selections. Cautious
proaches to the subject were halted by
.the. outpost of the bland Wilson smile
Speculation is current as (o (lie out-
come of Governor Wilson's annouue- -
KltliU TnlHllllu llniK.i. Ask fur l..n,l;li.li'llnitf uf Mini wrii,. i Ki kiiinii
I.Ml.iir.'iliny. )'lill;iili.i,n;i. I'm., fur mure cvl- -
ileln-e- l r saio l.y nil le.uliiig ttriigKisised intention to secure early independ
ence for the Philippines. Oninion and by Zook's Pharmacy in Santa fe.
"AY the NEW YEAR
1VJL
!UFf PNrC j however, showed less weakness than and never reached the citadel where among' democrats in congress is by noWCUC1 JCTCK other issues, aside from Canadian Hie information is stored. means unanimous in support of that!
LIFE AT COLON ' Pacific' wMcb. lost a large part of. So the politicians fall back upon Proposition. There are some stanch w ays, either from distracted mothers
yesterday's extended gain. Conceit-- ; their previous information or shall supporters of the plan, but the debates ot- it,,.gl, lamUtt'S who have noplacetratetl PrcsSHre aSainst several mill- - it be called "hunch-.'-a- nd "f congress bristle with democraticWashington, Jan. have no nul. thnp fol. their latest born, or from
come to you well
ui oimna iinu dk... ...uu.iw ... ..v ut-- iiHiiics iu gossip uiiout. v niiaiti " ",,":"D "fi"1"" ,L. n.mn in the infant asvlums and Homes. JierW. W. Wedemgeyer, of Ann Arbor, j pi.PssIng the general level. Covering J. Bryan for secretary of slate, if he American officials in authority are inllllajn SOlrt,e 0f demand comes fromline with the opposition. Indications wives who wish to foist an infant upon
are not lacKing inat it may become a:n.lr unsuspecting husbands.
.uiuinKaii, mho nuuueui) eui iuoi'-- 1 operations puiieo up me important will take it, is still posted as a safe
at Colon, Panama, at the time of Pres-- 1 is8U08 strongly before noon. Bonds wager,ident Taft's visit to the Isthmus steadv.' "
" I'liani 1'. Aid oinlis is considered anverlin'i I'd llast niehtctntly, jumped Tradlng became dull on the rally for the cabinet lie iisfrom a sli p on which he had been tak-- 1 , f .
en at Colon. His body had not been " fltuctua,t,r Were T?."', " "" PliUed for l"e aUonu!y by
ladened with all the good
things to be had; and as
for sorrow and disappoint-
ments, may they be strange
to you.
The baby dealer said a prospective
purchaser is not called upon to give
any reason for the purchase, to make
serious political issue.
Governor Wilson diil not elaborate
his suggestion as to ways and means
for turning over the' islands to the any promises to care lor the babyrecovered last night.
RAVED OVER POLITICS,
jjuiicwu. ..mic..! .MU.J.CI.I.U e gossips, but Pennsylvania is
concerning which some doubt j ting up a loud cry for Representative
i exists as to the maintenance of divi-- ; a tw,.i,Qii p..i. c i...,
Filipinos, but promised to deal with properly, give any references as to
the subject when he comes into otlice character or ability financially nor
promise to clothe and feed the infant,
She apepared entirely satisfied with
her calling, although she said the sup-
ply of babies far exceeded the demand
Representative Wedemeyer went, to ends. dropped six points. Currency!'' '
the Isthmus with a congressional j movements for the week show an ap- - r. J"8eph ,Danlelf nnd Representative
party at the time the president visit-- 1 lt cash gaiu of $15()oo,ooo for ."''f8on, h,avat " tlme bee"
ed there. On the voyage from Newjthe ilUerlor. ,t ,B expected, however, oh ." "i 'St 'r po8tn,a8terYork he collapsed and was taken first Umt me h) w, be ,a , offspt general other for secretary ol
to a sanitarium in Panama and later Ja j tlisjbul.selllent!i b local agnculture or secretary of the inter- -
BARGAIN BABIES
SOLD CHEAP WE'VE RESOLVED TO DOFOR OUR PARTas pui m uuH....en.e. . ... nstitutions.where he became violent and raved
about his defeat at the last election.! Passing the dividend of Beet Sugar
. .
- i i pnut t nvpp fivti nnint 'flip nrifp in- -
better things in attending toThe greatest interest in financial andbusiness circles attaches to the treas- - Ithe shoe requirements of our patrons than we've ever
done before and that's certainly saying something!rZH " o 421,. tive seliing of thel- -J f.c.
Portfolios because of N m YORK THE BARGAIN COUNTERS
'
- -
.e"that general list followed this announce-- !Wedemeyer's close friends say
just now, owing, she believes, to the
general high cost of living. Mrs. Rem-
mlin lives in three rooms of a tene-
ment and has turned one of the rooms
into a nursery, where she cares for
the babies.
"I sometimes have to fatten 'em
up a little before the customer will
take them," she explained.
The woman said she is entirely
within the law prohibiting the sale ot
purchase of human beings, as the
money she gets is not for the baby,
'
HAVE A NEW PRODUCT-HUNDR- EDS OF
n.ont T!pri litf- ITll nil Pnc f c. Stee . ' ' iroitiriiL u -
n few days before leaving for the Isth Atnalgamated and other shares sold so". vln Propose some very positivemus he fell and struck his head on an
yesterday's Plici"s as to '"'nucial and currencya point or more below
WOMEN ARE IN THE BUSINESS OF
FURNISHING BABIES ON DEMAND AT
LOW COST.
icy sidewalk. It was not then re-
garded as serious. closing.
The market closed weak.
iiuesuuits anu as to trust regulation.
Consider- -
U Ca" be statpd with authority that
tinroi-iin- 'U'ilcifi.. ...
,.i,i ,.. .,.,,
,ii,.,j l lr.e.iv'"'" """i " Ki;t:iit ;iMiveiii- -c.ul.. n caMimo UC.ciUiru in Liu ....v.. tions with financiers, has advancedWAR EFFECTS ing hour of business and yesterday s ortm i . x..... v.iwi.. t.. "r.i.;,. fi.
..ti,l CnniiMlnli.-- viiht lunio illJUHU Jlf W UlllieilCV letflS' tV lUlii, Kill. UClUM'n H'1
PFL mm 'SUJAf f CTRFFTlntiment
was bearish, owing to thei ltlon ot rather a radical nature, con- - le. lllonde or brunette, K O. BW IJ--- -- .- -. sidfired from the ork, Or sent on approvalfaiiure of the recent rise to produce viewpoint of present- N'-
any marked revival of outside buying. (la-- conservative methods. How far by parcels post."
New York, Jan. 3. London prices Speculation on unfavorable rumors he wi" consent to modification of his Advertisements of this character
were generally not up to the close j regarding various properties also fos- - v'iews by congress and whether con-- . may soon be expected in the newspa-her- e
yesterday and the bears attribu- - j tered bear selling. Union Pacific, Kress may not, in fact, go him one bet-- , pern unless the legislators of New
ted hesitation abroad to dissatisfac-,- ; Reading, the Copper stocks and Steel iter in radical legislation are the prob-- : York slep in and make some laws that
tion over the progress of the peace figured conspicuously in the day's de-i'e- now worrying financial interests, w ill stamp out the widespread traffic
but for her trouble in procuring it to,
order. At the health department, it
was said the woman's case had been
under observation, but as the woman
appeared competent to nurse the
babies, the health department did not
molest her. The Children's society is
investigating.
Mrs. Remmlin said she is only one
of many hundreds of women in the
same business and that some of her
rivals also engage in the side line ol
ins probable course as to trust reg- iu infants in this city, the existence ofnegotiations. International stocks clines. illation has at no time been defined in which became known in detail today
specific terms. In his speeches dur-- ' for the first time,
ing the campaign he referred in only The chicf trafficker in infants ishe most general way to this question. Mrs. Dora Remmlin, a Herman widow,His latest utterance, delivered at wUo for yeal.s she admitted today, hasStaunton, was no more definite. supplied the demand for babies at
As there outlined, his policy will be from $H to $10 apiece, Mrs. Remmlin
to see that trust legislation "shall he gets her stock of infants in various
lending out babies tor blackmailing
purposes.
"We have lines out at certain hos-
pitals and it is possible for me to get
a baby of any age, from 10 minutes
up," said the old widow. HOLIDAY FARES
Rate of one fare for the round trip will be protectedTO THROW AND
HOG-TI- E SECOND RIUER IN THE WORLDTHAT'S A
MAN-SIZ- E JOB: "WHV NOT BRING PANAMA CANAL OUTFIT TO
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY r SAY EXPERTS.!
between all stations on the
JVo COME-BAC- K
WhenS.$.,Cures
' There Is no "come back" when S. S. S. cures Contagious Blood Poison
because this great blood remedy so thoroughly cleanses the circulation
that not a particle of the old virus is left. After the blood has been puri-
fied by S. S. S., this vital fluid is as free from Infection as it v.as before the
disease was contracted. One reason why S. S. S. is so successful in the
treatment of Contagious riood Poison is that this medicine strengthens
and builds up the stomach and digestive members while it is purifying the
blood. Thus all the systemic strength is left to assist in the elimination
of the virus. S. S. S. is the one certain cure for this powerful Mood disor-
der. This claim is not based upon the treatment of a few cases here and
there, but its success extends over a period cf more than forty years. Dur-
ing this time thousands upon thousands have found a cure by the use
of this great remedy and all were willing to testify that there was no
"come-back- " after S. S. S. had driven the virus out. S. S. S. does not
contain a particle of harmful mineral; it can be used with perfect safety by
any one. Home Treatment Book and any medical advice free to all.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0V ATLANTA, CA.
RIO GRANDE
account of Christmas and the
New Year Holidays
SELLING DATES :
December 23-24-- 25 and 31, also
Jannary 1, 1913.
RETURN LIMIT:
January 3, 1913.
Biggest Engineering Task In America
Would Cost Vast Sum, and Pay It
Back Over and Over Again in Flood
Prevention, Crops, Water Power
and Cheaper Transportation.
Washington, Jan. Ii. Down in Pan-- !
ama the most efficient engineering!
corps the world has ever seen is
just winding up the biggest job ever
undertaken by man.
Presently this corps will be out of
a job. All the trained men, all the
.dredges and steam shovels that Vn-- j
cle Sam has assembled to bring two
oceans together, will be idle. Uncle
jSam must fire the men and sell the,
I machinery or find other work for1Rubber Stamps. them, to do.
Why not bring the whole outfit For tickets .reservations, etc., call on or write your local
ticket agent or W. D. Shea, Traveling Passenger
Agent, 5anta Fe, N. M.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A OREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USINO RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS. HOTEL ARRIVALS. 1IME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
home and set 'em to work on another
man-siz- e job? That's what folks In-- 1
tierested in deep waterways and flood
prevention are asking.
To throw and hog-ti- e the second
river in the world and make it a de-- '
'cent and g member of aq--
juatic society that's a task worthy of
the best mettle of any engineering
outfit, not even excepting the men who!
have built the Gatun locks.
Every year we pay something like!
$30,000,000 for our national folly in
leaving this job undone.
year we paid dearly hund- -
reds of human lives and something
like $100,000,00(1 in money.
And the waste of lives and money
will go on, year after year, until the
Mississippi is chained to its bed from
'source to delta.
It's a big Job bigger than building
the pyramids or digging the Panama
eanal.
SHADED PART OF MAP, WITHIN
DOTTED UXES, SHOWS VAST
AREA DRAINED BY THE MISSIS-
SIPPI.
ors. P.ut nearly everybody agrees that
whatever the method, Uncle Sam
must superintend the work.
It's a job that involves many prob-
lems. It involves the building of
dams and reservoirs for the impound-
ing of surplus water; the dredging
of canals and channels for navigation
PALACE.
H. (J. Washburn, St. Paul.
'
A. W, Holdridge, Madison, S. D.
A. G. Jaffa, Seattle.
W. G. Kelley, Kansas City.
Secundluo Romero, Albuquerque.
J. I.. Taylor, Kansas City.
Sig Nusbaum, New York.
W. T.. Meare, Raton.
MONTEZUMA.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hoover, Enid,
Okla.
H. Henry, Corona.
The following are th time tabic
of the local railroads:
"A. T. S. F. Ry."Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect w.tli No. if
westbound and No. 10 east bound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:10
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
'; eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in.
land irrigation and the planting ot
thousands of square miles of forest
iin the mountains and mills where the
sources of our rivers are.
'
It's a big job, but one that will payTo capture this great mass of wa big dividends.Look at this map. The shadowed
n1t infiirlp the !lracr.1ni. hlnnl, n..ft ter, impound it, and dole it out u wmd dQ Rway wlth a tfI.rible Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 P. m. to co- -
and summer waste 0f human ufe and wealth. Mrs. lino Gale Millhuff, Albuquer-- uect with No. 7 westboun l and No. 4the springrepresents the basin of the Water of throughoutfor irrigation, navigation and water u woud ,.ecIaim ;i0 000 sqare miiPS
'
fJueWaters 2,000,000 square miles lyinp
in 26 states; about 42 per cent of tin
area of the United States.
All the water that drains from this
territory goes to the sea through a
power purposes tnai s me joo. of Hch farming land now ,mder wa-
It's a job that the nation must un- - tpI. ml)cn of tle time,
dcrtake the state? that are flooded t Would bring about a renaisance
each year can't swing it themselves 0f tle rver traffic of the Mississippi
for levees won't turn the trick. The valley.
PRICE LIST.
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 -2 Inches tang ISc
Each additional line on stamp ltc
One-lin- e Stamp, ever 2 -2 and not over 3 -2 inches loaf . . 20c
Each additional line on stamp 15c
One-lin- e stamp, over 3 -2 and not over 5 Inches tonf. ... 25c
Each additional line on same stamp 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches tone per inch 16c
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 Inches lonj 25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
over one-ha- lf Inch in size, we charge for one line for each
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date, for 1- -2 hick 98c
Ledger Dater month, day and year In -3 inch 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year, -4 Inch .... 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year, 1- -8 inch.... 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater....'. 1.50
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp sad Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector I JO
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
1 3--4, IScts; 2 x 3 3--4, 25 cts ; 2 (4x3 -2, 25 cts;
2 -4, 35 cts: 3 60 cts; 4 x7 1-- 2, 75 cts;
4 1- -4 x 9, 85 cts. All colors. SUmp Pad Ink, 25 cts per pottle.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NKVS Xi: XfCO.
sort of funnel with a small nozzle
As the vears dshh nnd the forests t work will needs be spread out all t Would furnish almost unlimited
' eastbound.
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:3d
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 8 : 50 p. m. to con- -
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. S
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa F, 11:3Q
p. m.
Passengers for the Beien cut-of-f
and Pecos Valley points shout now
: leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 ai
heretofore. Connection leaves Albti- -
querque at 7:55 p. m. Instead of 2:26
a. m.
on the American uplands are cut off, over the basin touching practically hnter power.
this annual rush of water becomes a1' ,ne 2fi states that fed water to the u woui,j open vast tracts of land
more and more dangerous to the peo- - Missisippi. to regular oremergency irrigation,
pie of the lowlands about the nozzle Theodore Roosevelt and many other And it would give a boost to forest
of the funnel. For the water drains conservationists want the United conservation.
off more quickly every year, and thus States army to do it, with Col. Goe- - Of course, all this would take a lot
every year the crest of the flood dials' great Panama canal organiza- - of money. Hut it is estimated that
tends to be higher and the low water tion. President Taft favors a federal one year's crop from the land that
stage in summer correspondingly low-- ; appropriation of $riO,000,000 to have would be reclaimed would much more
er the work started by private contract- - than pay the whole cost.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. War, Prescott.
R. F. Tobin, Valley Ranch.
Nettie Cook, Chicago.
Sadie .1. Kerkhuff, Clarion, la.
Virg. Wolfe, Louisville, Ky.
H. F. Robinson, Albuquerque.
O. J. Hardin, Albuquerque.
E. A. Mormeir, Albuquerque.
N. Elsenlerd, Denver.
E. V. Oilly, Raton.
CORONADO.
Senlorio Lopez, Ojo Calieute.
Donaciano Angel, Galisteo.
Juan de Agirreo, Chimayo.
A. F. Peckman, Pojoaque.
EUROPEAN.
W. II. Smythe, City.
A. A. Senecal, Albuquerque.
H. Crawford, New York.
H. A. Fargo, New York.
J. R. Stanley, Albuquerque.
D. 4 h. Q. nil."
Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north.
.rTohuaVir liUi-Vs- Y mouuril
For Headache Nervousness
NEW MEXI.O CENTRAL RY
Leave 12:45 p. tn., connects with
No. 4 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connection!
from No. S east.and Backache due to disorders A little want ad costs hut a few
cents and brings wonderful results
when published In the New Mexlras
Try one. .
of Kidneys ana BladderFOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS A live paper makes a live town.We ere makln a live paper. Read it
Mi.--(
SEE
PAGE FOUR. . SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1913.
DIES IN NEW MEXICO.
j WILLIAM FARAI1 EMIL MIGNARDOT
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 3. Frederick
Horton, aged 70, once wealthy and
for thirty years an operator on he
Chicago board of trade, died this
morning at the ranch of W. A. Ilart-let- t,
of Chicago, nt Vennejo Park, N.
M., sixty miles southwest of here.
He had been ill six months. Horton
was an old friend of Bartlett, and
had been living on the ranch for four
years. He was unmarried.
JACK BRITTON'S A BEAR, IF YOU CAN BELIEVE DAN MORGAN.
THE
Capital Bar
Lemps ? Schlitz
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
,
bis appointment.
Senator brandegee, after a personal
investigation anions democratic sen-- ;
ators, told the president it seemed im- -
possible to have the proposed nomina-- j
tion coniirmed. Some democrats, he
said, made the statements that at
the time the l'unama canal act was
passed giving the president authority
to appoint a civil governor and estab-
lish a new administration there was
an understanding that no immediate
changes would be made by the ropub-- :
lican administration.
The president told Senator ISrande-- '
gee that he knew of no such under-
standing, but lie would not allow Colo-- ;
nel Goetlials to become involved in a
political controversy. It is probable!
that Mr. Wilson will be confronted
with the tusk of forming the new zone
'government and settling many big
problems i f that administration.
I the hardest task in pugilism nianag-- j
ing two stars in the same division.
He has Kayo Brown, the East Side
southpaw, who twice treated Wolgast
' ho roughly, as well as Hritton. If he
so he hired Dan to talk for him. Ite-- j
milts, Jack's a star and Morgan 'pock-- !
ets 40 per cent. .
' ''
. AT NEW , PHONE 239. W.
55San Francisco Street.
When he and Morgan tied up, Brit-to- n
went Into the country with an
eagle-eye- guard who stopped his hot
bird and cold bottle program and
made him into real condition. "When
right he was taken back to Xew York,
where lie unve T.pmMi f'rnea the innt
CASTRO SEEKS RELEASE
ON HABEAS CORPUS.
New York, X. Y., Jan. 3. Applica-
tion for a writ of liabeas corpus for
the releaKi of Cipriano Castro from
yesterday afternoon In apparent good
health. He was about 69 years old.
Yesterday was the first day Mr. Mil-
ler had visited his offices for more
than a week. He left Xew York on aKills island was made in the federal
court here ibis afternoon. The appli- - short vacation over the holidays, re- -XlfJ
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
'Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, Orchards
Land (Jrants, Etc
Surety Bonds
turning home yesterday.cation was made by George Gordon
Uattle.
The writ was granted on Mr. Bat-
tle's contention that Castro was being
held "without any authority of Taft"
and that he had been denied the right
to consult with counsel while detain- -
ed.
Pope Motor Cycle
4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With imported Magneto.
Motorcycle without a doubt with trouble
Anyhow, Britton Has Been
Fast Since Morgan Took
Him.
Hold of
I
..SJUJ left nt the factory.
Says the busy telegraph wire
"Packey McFarland, k'mz of the . 1 inmjsr.jii r ' iisiiiMipound boxers, and Jack Britton, his j
AN EACLE FrfeO GUARD Tok.
Win To THE COUNTRY To
TRiAiN
.
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W Room U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
dentist evera 1 artistic trimming that ; LIGHT SILENT AND. RHUABLK.PASH BROS , Ajrts., Santa Fe
most dangerous rival, w ill box 1(1
rounds in New York February 7.
It depends upon the degree of your
gullability whether you believe this
pair of dazzlers will get together or
not. Maybe it's only a little advertis-
ing they're working, to increase their
drawing power in the meantime.
Jack Britton has climbed rapidly
since the day he met McFarland in
DACtc'S MANAGES,. DAN MaCei
ton is, as Morgan unctuously tells
every one, the man who will beat Wil- -
lie Ritchie the next time they meet,
1 received.
Britton has been fighting around
ROSWELL MILLER DEAD.
New York, Jan. 3. Roswell Miller,
chairman of the Chicago, Milwaukee
'and St. Paul Railway company, died
suddenly here today.
Mr. A! !ler was found dead in bed
today at his home by a servant who
tried to wake him. He left his office
STATKM'-N'- OK CONDITIO lK THK
I S. BANK AND TRUST CO.
RKSOt HOES.
Hp port r,r th condition of the I'ultedStntesBii k Trim 'o.. of 8nnta Ke. N. M..
at the do e of buolm-sN- , Deci'inlierSl. 1912:
Loans and IJlseonnts:
Seciiii d by Wnl Ks- -
tat' $ 4,2()3 a)Seen tl ly OollHti'i-u- l
oti r than Hi 'ill Ks- -
till 30.614 M
All ui her S3 425 SI
s 1 Ibut as for Jack or anyone else giving
McFarland a boxing lesson, the major- -
Chicago and Philadelphia chiefly, al- -
though he has a good record on the
i coast. He was beaten by Ritchie, but
whipped Frankie Burns and other
oeta hv without a familv fieht he is
-- ew uneans ana auer uie uuui miui . , 1ha him..
service next March. j
No one knew Britton was a regular;
good ones. j
Moran is sure he lias the next light- - j
weight champion in either Brown or
JOHNlHAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
fighter until Morgan took him, and I Britton. He says one of the two can
beat all the --boys in the division, but
Packey Mac had asked him to "take
one on the jaw."
Numerous people, including Britton
and his recent managerial acquisition,
' Silent" Dan Morgan, so named be-
cause of his resemblance to a garfo-nola- ,
insist Britton gave McFarland a
hard lacing that night in Xew Orleans.
Well, perhaps Britton did outpoint
the stockyards idol, and perhaps Brit- -
lie wonders, in private what will hap- - $124,173 s
now evernoay Knows u. mats .nor--
gan's way. Britton was just as good
a fighter before lie hooked up with
"Silent Dan," but no one believed it,
ity of the sporting world will ask forj
a demonstration.
Morgan, by the way, has undertaken'
: pen should the pair beat all hands
and then have to settle the champion- -
ship between them.
Such is the life of a manager.
253 92
20.IWI0 00
fl.OMI CO
7.S64 49
SI.IKH 47
Overdrnfis
Railroad Konrit
Kui'iiiiini' anil Fixture..
Kcal Km ite
j Du' from Hunk
Cheeks a, id Cash ems. $
(iold Coin
Gold Cf
silver CoinSilver ( I'tKlcales
Leifal Notes-..- .
Nntionnl Hunk Notes. ..
PEERLESS BAR8,(182 09'('5 (HIH10 (XI
2,;'-- m
72 (10
aio an
4,51(0 00
heavy one. tional commission and see if it can- -
Many club owners have not started not force my release from Murphy. I
sending out contracts for the coming would not play with Chicago for any
season, and when they do the number money, but I want to know why I can-o- f
holdouts naturally will increase, i not play in some other city. I intend
It probably will more than equal the to play ball next season with some
temperamental Marquard is more or
less of a uncertainty, while Matty re-
quires considerable hitting and field-
ing strength behind him to pull
tbrongh victorious. Give him a barri-
cade of runs to work behind and he is
18.1111 G2
Fine Imported and
.
Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
$227,112 65
.TABILITIKS.
DEPENDENCE ON
NEW MEN
In planning the next baseball cam-
paigns, not a few of the leading archi-
tects of pennant combinations are de-
pending for foundations on some talent
introduced only last year. A1-- ,
"though Johnny McGraw has been say-
ing nice things about the Reds recent-- 1
Caoltnl Siocbig league club and I want to know-demand for the public consumption.as invincible as ever, but ho seldom Cmlivldi'd V rofits. $ 50 000 001.811 1.1
'
2.600Kills I'a.vnble
J icposlts;
Indlvldiinl, sullied to
cares to waste his strength in staving however, and a determined "bear-o- ff
''aitl ' ,he magnates few weeks eruns in a tight game. a
training time will drive the ballpeppery little inflelder Groh!ti;re most of whom are "short
may earn a berth if Arthur Shaler tails . ... .. .. ,.... .,,
cni'i'k S12H.273
Savlnu's Heinous. 12.879 08
why I cannot be allowed to.
"Herrmann of the national commis-
sion is a good friend of mine, and 1
am acquainted with Run "Johnson. 1
want to find out why I cannot play
it they will not allow me. I think 1
have several years of good baseball
in me yet, and my pitching this win-
ter sliows me that my arm is all
right."
to answer to the call next P1'1"8, the market price.
Certllli-ttteno- f Di'PONlt
Certified Checks
cashier's Checks
Kkm'OW ill'Ot
Cue Hanks ami Hankers
JW.649 59
1,247 34
3 (10
1.808 2,'l
50 00
while Burns is regarded as almost cer
Jy, still he knows that the Pirates are
the reii that need to be watched the
.morn carefully. It is a maxim with
jthe Li'ttItf "Slapojtjon that no team can
urin a. pennant Iji fata &MUpal 1ooba
tain of a place in the outfield. Besides
these is Robinson, who came to the
Occasionally there is an Instance
of a player holding out for a higher
sWry liHfiHf lie gets Ijis new contract.
4 I.. : tI"... Yl..... - nf Hi.",
172.801 52
K27.112 G5Tvtj no ft j'ltcUci, bii. yi win at- -tipless it gag hepn strong enough, tw j vcWBU lulu a fl
-- sHENRY KRICKe---
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
rat siunpie la .iiminy jircuer, vi
.
s outfielder, ac-- j f, , s wh i1,.s n,11101in(,pr ilfi wii not
tinisli either iirsi, or second the year cording to Wilbert 'Robinson. He liaa sJ f0l. ins uness jle gt,ts his prlcw.before. Such being the case, the next C0118iderable latent hitting ability, Mc
"Number of Pavings expositors 176Number All other expositors liol
I hereby certify that the nhovft statementIs correct to t lie best of my knowledge and
j belief.
V. E. (.HIFKIX.
Cashier,
gonfalon will be the prize of either the Grav has stated that there will be no
JAMES R. KEENE
DIES IN NEW
YORK TODAY
Reports have said h ltitS fixed that
ptiCfi at tlie figure set by Rube Mar-
quard of the New York Giants,
$10,000. If so, Jimmy must be expect-
ing to compromise, as he has no op-
portunity to announce his retirement
changes in the team. There won't be
if the Giants start well.- Hut if they
don't the axe is going to fail on sever
al proud heads. Snodgrass, Devore
tiialita or the Pirates. And it is just
here that a few of the youngsters will
play their parts.
First of all there is Claude Ilendrix,
the recruit who blossomed out in 1911
and led the National league twirlers
in practically his first year in fast
company. Turning a card of 24 victor-
ies and nine defeats is no small feat.
and Fletcher are not so good that they in favor of the vaudeville stage
Shasta, Calif., .Tan. .'!. James II.
Keene, who died in New York today,
began his business career iu this lit-
tle town, driving a milk wagon for his
VHUlf I I J"' IIMIM,lIJIWW.IlJI IM MMIIIM IU Ii. II.IMMII I. I. I I I glcouldn't be improved upon. The American League has an illus-
-
There are a number of other teams trous galaxy of holdouts at present.
who are counting on youngsters to Among the mare .Toe Jackson, of the
heln them alone. Dooin of the Phillies Xaps, and Ty Cobb and Sam Crawford father,
James Keene. . j
From the driver's seat he passed to
the editor's chair and for two weeksWhen right, he is one of the
most for--1 is. expecting much of Eppa Rixey ; Grit- - of the Tigers. The Cleveland
outfleld-midabl- e
Dronositions in the National fitt, f wnabiimtnn iwis that. Chick er probably thinks his batting aver- -
ran a weekly paper. Then he startledleague, and if Pittsburg w ins the flaglGal,dii ja gojng t0 shine even brighter age makes him a star player, and thatii ,,.iu vc lamit. tliivmnli iita ottnrttt. .. i. - ji.i .i - ti . be niiirht to be nnid accordinulv. the country by the first big plunge it" " " "b w ".o" v v. nex Benson man ne uiu mm. uuuuu.v - . . ,,!,, A.tiii.niowhereas .lacKson nas consiueraoie loiimu cvci nuunn. x.w,...BHe is a young man who has listened Kvers is hoping for the best from Red m l ive 4; I lectionai oookcasesi lfJ'lnvn nnrtlRiilnrlv nhnnt bnse runnine he bought the only Hour mm in uieCorriden. This youngster, too, is before he can earn a salcursed with a reputation.carefully to the counsel of such ex- -perienced veterans of the diamond asHans Wagner and Mike Donlin. Heabsorbed considerable information last
season on the likes and dislikes of the
the county, and contracted to buy all
the wheat in the county before it was
harvested.
Everybody jeered, but that winter
litighie Jennings is going to build
up a whole new team around Ty Cobb
ary.
Cobb is alleged to be demanding
$15,000 per annum for the next tresand Stanage, while the backbone ofbatters of the league, and he ought to his pitching staff will be voung an(1 lf B0 lle 18 ,lle only one unusually heavy rains made the roadsaround the circuit who expects he will iniDassable and Keene got his own
get it. Cobb is worth as much as
any ball player in the country, but
that is a long way short of $15,000 a
year.
bo better than ever next year. buc wno twirled so well last season
Then there is the high priced Marty 0n his first time out. Connie Mack is
O'Toole, who tried hard to live up to coaclilug Brown to do what Bender
his reputation, but found the task too am Coombs have done in the past,
difficult. Lack o control was his j vnile Stallings is hanging on to
fault. There are few who HU0 nn(j Tyler for dear life and man-wil- l
deny that he has the stuff and fiiy repelling all those who would pry
more likely than not he will deliver a them away from Boston. With all
large quantity of this merchandise. u1Pse youngsters, however, there is
price for flour. He cleaned up $20,000
on the deal.
HELPED BY A FRIEND.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 3. James
K. Keene was at. one time president
of the San Francisco stock exchange.
After his deal in Sharta flour, he went
to Nevada, lost his winnings in min-
ing ventures, won them back and came
to San Francisco. Here he won the
favor of V. C. Ralston, a wealthy man
who bought him a seat on the stock
exchange and at the age of 39 Keene
was said to be worth $0,000,000.
still the chance that the Wagners,
Doyles, Collinses, Speakers and Math-- j
ewsons will have something to say
about the dispositions of the nextpi
OVERALL WANTS
TO PLAY AGAIN
Los Angeles, Jan. I!. 'Tin going
after the national commission tomor-- j
rcw good and strong," declared Orvie
Overall, one time pitcher of the Clil-- i
cago Cubs, today. "1 intend to tele--
graph that august body asking just,
where T stand in the baseball business!
for I want to know before it is too
late. I want to play ball next sea-- !
son," vehemently declared Overall to-- ,
day.
P Mm !i km mkm ii w&n n i Vu i r t1 m
Given time and he will be transformed
from a lemon into a beauty like the
jnuch celebrated Marquard. Besides
these are Carey, the outfielder, and
Butler, the inflelder, who will speed
up the cogs of the old machine.
In New York great things are expect-
ed of Jeff Tesreau. Only the sore need
of pitchers brought him forward last
year, as McGraw's system requires
that a man see service on the bench
LARGE CROPS
OF HOLDOUTS
IN BIG LEAGUE
TAFT WILL NOT
NAME GOETHALS
and imbibe atmosphere before he ap-- ,
pears on the diamond, Jeff's expert-- j Chicago, Jan. An
ence with the ways of big leaguers was of holdouts for so early
"As soon as I can get a ruling from
the national commission I'll know
what to do. I had a contract with
.Murphy, but it expired at the end of
unusual crop
in th winter
a little less
Washington, 1). C, Jan. 3.
Taft today definitely told
Brandegee, of Connecticut,
of the interocean canal commit- -sugni ueiure
u iwn. up me umuiru will make the new yea:
pitching championship ball lust sum the OH) season and I did not report
last year. I did not jump my contract tee, that he would not send to the sen
happy than it might be for some club
owners in the two major '"agues. The
actual size of the 1i: crop of players
dispatisfied with the terms of their
contracts cannot be estimated, hut
early estimations are thai it will bu a
mer.
After the baptism of fire in the
world's series he ought to be capable
of wonderful work in the near future.
Just such a twirler is needed, as the
ate the nomination of Colonel G. W.
Goetlials, as civil governor of the
Panama canal zone because of the op-
position by democratic senators to
like Chase did. but simply refused to
report, like Mike Donlin and a score
of oi hers.
"Now. 1 intend to telegraph the na- -'
ARTIST LEET HAS VISIONS OF THE PARCELS POST.
rn
' 'fi. 'J
!v
i :
V -
SMKI
!aaj-y:r- S' - - VY9tTHEV WILL
4'V.-SfeSf-r- " ySORRY ( RAtSr THE WEIGHTJPT3 WBuTABOTTLtOF) WITH) fr LIMITjg VR.OIl-- IN
'ei'T " 3 IV fi EDEAtarrrEfi office uill look, likx
ONCE books either overcrowded limited shelf space or empty shelvesand waited for books. When one bookcase overflowed, a new
one was purchased, and its gaping shelves were gradually filled. That was
before the Globe Wernicke period in bookcases. Now, books and their
shelves come together. The bookcase grows apace with the library. This is
the modern way' of building a library. This is the Globe-Wernic- ke idea.
New Mexican Printing- - Co. Agents.
f ............ , . ,
CHICKEN UNOE'ft
II Pounds will. Be
Accepted But not
mJ
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V Santa Ft'. X. .M., .Ian. Il.Kor
New Alexico: Toufght fair and
S warmer in southeast portion. Sat- -
urday generally fair.Blankets, Blankets, Blankets !
Hammered Brass Electric Reading
Lamps; Hammered Copper Reading
Lamps; Desk Sets in Hammered
Brass and Copper; Letter Racks;
Paper Cutters; Rocker Blotters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Whisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
Holders; Hammered Copper and
Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins;
Bar Pins; Hat Pins; Candle Sticks.
SPECIAL PRICES
On all our Outing Flannel Night Gowns for
Ladies, Outing Night Gowns and Pajamas
for Men, Outing Flannel Sleeping Gar-
ments and Pajamas forChildren
IN TtLEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
is about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "31 W." f special orders made on snort notice,
you wish to speak to the editor or give T I Mn- - A DHT
any news, pleare phone "31 J." VV . L. I IX IJ 1 I A l. U 1 .
THE BIG SALENS NOW ON
You can't get along without
good warm blankets these
cold winter nights. We have
them
.'.".'
A VERY ATTRACTIVE LINE
PHONE125 Palace Ave. 210 SAN FRANCISCO ST. J
(Owing to the great Interest man-
ifested in the Persona Column, the
New Mexican requestu its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") items for
this column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends.
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
Mr. anil Airs. Karl Hnovor are visit-
ors here Iron) Oklahoma.
Supreme Court Clerk Joso 11. Soma
is laid up with a bad cold.
Doiutciano Anfl came up from
Calisteo yesterday afternoon.
A. (1. .Jaffa, a business man from
Seattle, is at the I'aluoe hotel.
V. S. Marshal Sccundino Romero nr--'
rived here yesterday from Albiniuer-- '
que on official business.
Governor L. I). Prince went to
this morning on business, re- -
turning tomorrow evening.
J. D. Merrlwether, the road engin- -
eer, is expected back here today alt-
er an extensive trip.
II. P. Robinson, general superintend- -
ent of irrigation for the I'ueblo In-- ,
dians, passed through the cily yes
INSIRE WITH MAI WARD AND KF.ST CONTENT.FINE BLANKETS
$6.00 Grade now only $4.95
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED When
you tnke'that trip "back east'! try the
New Mexico Centr.il in connection
with the Rock Island liolden State
Limited. Superb equipment, club ob-
servation car. Kxcellent dining car
service. No trouble to secure Pull-
man reservations.
A full line of Eastman Kodaks and
Kodak pupplies. Zook's pharmacy.
See the new ad K. V. Boyle has in
this paper today.
FOR SALE FURNITURE AT SAC-
RIFICE. W. D. Shea, Marcy Street.
The F. W. Farmer Homestead 2879,
American Yeomen will hold its regu-
lar meeting and installation of oili- -
it
prevented a further descent of some
Soil feet. The driver escaped injury
Hud summoned assistance. It reiiuir-- ;
ed several men to pull the buggy and
horses hack to the road.
At the democratic caucus last ev-- I
ening, which was attended by a mini-- j
her of progressives and citizens who
want a change from the old regime,
Arthur K. '. Robinson was nominat-
ed for justice of the peace for precinct
17 and .Manuel H. Castillo for con-
stable. The caucus was well attend-
ed and a brisk light will be made for
the election of the candidates nomi-inatcil- .
Miss Hazel Sparks, daughter of I.
Kpirks, of Santa Fe, who is now tak- -
3.50
2.25
5.00
3.00 ititit
It May Be YOUR Property Net !
INSURE NOW
WITH HAYWARD
AND
BE SURE
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
R1;AL estate. h7v WARD HAS IT. ::::
A large assortment in the new plaids, pink and white blue and
white, brown and white, etc. Special prices on all those. A big
big line of the well known Maish Comforts.
terday
Homer 1,. Hole, representing Coler eers at Firemen's hall tonight, and
nil members are urged to at tend.
Junior Auxiliary The regularSEE OUR WINDOW.
monthly meeting of the Junior Auxil- - a lm"' ''"'' course in vocal music
lit the New Knghuid Conservatory of
W ICIUIMU RRflQ COMPANY
ULLIUIIIIlll UIIUUi UUIIII llll I
iary of the Church of the Holy Faith
will be held tomorrow. Saturday, Jan-
uary J, HH!i, at :! p. in. at the home of
.Miss Autoinnette Wright. Don (las-pa- r
avenue.
FOR. SAl.K ."id Tiirloaus of tine
wild hay (bailed). K. J. Steinfeld,
Antonito, Colo.
In Precinct No. 4, the democrats
nominated Mauricio Duran as candi-
date for the olliee. of justice of the
.Music, at Huston, and who was ex-
pected in Simla Fe for the holiday
season, writes that she passed the
holiday season as the guest of .Miss
.Margaret Walk, daughter of Col. and
.Mrs. Walk at Fort Strong, and sends
a New Year's greeting to all her
friends here. Miss Sparks is trying
to finish the full four-yea- r course In
three years and therefore lias to put
if
anil company, of New York, is in the
city and was a caller today at the
office of Attorney General Frank W.
Clancy.
W. It. Smythe, the well known civ-
il engineer, is back from K'lmenilorf,
Socorro county, where he has been
in charge of the workmen on the
("amino Heal.
Senator Benjamin F. l'anky, the
rancher and former lawyer, is in the
cily again, shaking hands with his
many friends. The senator is in the
best of health.
Mr. and Mrs. I). E. Murray are
here from Iowa visiting their son
l)r."L,. IV Murray who has been prac-
ticing here for some months. Mr.
Murray said today that he is wonder-
fully impressed with Santa Fe's
scenery, air and climate.
! OUR WISH That the New Year we havejust entered maybe for each
and every one a Happy Newin extra hours with her studies. She,peace and Jose Donilnguez for that of js attempting to uualifv as a vocal'
constable. Marcelino Garcia presided (,:... ler Year, a year full of Health and Prosperity. Withthanks for all favors shown us, and hoping your
New Year Resolution will be
See Adolph Seliman's new adver-- j Jat the meeting and lred lliayer was
secretary. The meeting was an en-
thusiastic one.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms ror rent.
The finest rooms in the city, having
UNITED STATES BANK S TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000003
Does a General Banking Business
I Will Trade With vnT7 JEWELERII. U Unit, SAN FRANCISCO ST.
tisetnent.
Master Ralph Sparks, who is attend-
ing the Military Institute .. of Kentuc-
ky, will leave with l.'ili other cadets
of that school for their winter o,itar-ter- s
in Florida. This school moves
to these quarters each year, and an
entire train of Pullmans is provided
electric light, steam heat and baths.
Marcelino A. Ortiz, county clerk, is The European Hotel, centrally let.
expected home tomorrow from Cali- - coted. State Progressive Headquart-forni- a
where he has been spendjng ers in the hotel.
several weeks on a vacation, lie! Notice to Bov Scouts No meetingYour Patronage Solicited tor their transportation: from 20 to
visited San Francisco, Los Angeles of the Hoy Scouts this evening. All Hoy : of the faculty will accompany the
Scouts who wish to organize into pa- - iKvs.
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, JANUARY SHOE SALE
anu sun uiego.
I. Sparks, former mayor of Santa
Fe and former manager of the local
telephone company, is back from a
trip through Clayton county. Mr.
trols and elect officers are requested
to meet at the school grounds between
ten and eleven o'clock Saturday, Jan-
uary I, where there will be a
MONEY KING IS
LEADING 'EM
MERRY CHASEScouts. (Signed)
" Sparks met with a painful accident drill of the lioy
on i,is way to Oklahoma when his Scoutmaster.
Ford car overturned in a sand em-- Flowers See the Clarendon fin i d
v...,,. v.,,.1.- I.... 't . .,...;,. ..,.,...)Something interesting:ens new ad. " , "
for ajj ling reports from llrnswiek, Oa., that
, .. . , ... William Rockefeller, whose testimony
A HOME
AT A BARGAINFOR SALE
hankment, throwing him out and bad-- !
ly bruising his left arm which he
must keep in a sling for four months.
Bernard North was with him when
the accident happened.
justice jose iviaria udruid isi sought by the I'ujo committee, hadhanks to ail thope who lent him sup- - sailed from Jekyl island today on
.mil specially chartered steamer forition at justice of precinct No. 1BEET SUGAR COMPANY
DECLARES NO DIVIDEND.
he says that he hopes his friends will
roll up a big vote for him on election
secret destination, the cordon ot pro-Ices- s
servers around his Fifth avenue
mansion did not relax their vigilanceiit
om House with Bath and Electric "Light s ;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and
lawn. Location one block and a half from State
Capitol Building.
day. "I feel most grateful to
directors Santa Fe friends," he said today,New York. Jan. The "and loiidj .
'Of the American Beet Sugar company 1 am delighted to see that their num-- i Washington, 11. C, Jan. 'un-!
decided today not to declare the usual ber has not diminished." 'fronted by the report that William
j dividend on the common stock. They! Recevies First Parcel Anderson ' Rockefeller, sought since lust June
issued this statement: "Resolved, Brothers, tailors, received the first s a witness in the house money trustj'fhat in view of the large stock of Dar(.pi .,rrjvjnc 'jn Santa Fe bv the infiuiry had left the country, cbair- -
uiauuiaceureu sugar on nauu anu new "post" scheme. It was some an Pujo has called the investigat
ing committee to meet tomorrow to' ""tu "e aKtM1 " pa5 '.'" clothes shipped from Mountainairi
i
O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, Red 189.
1 19 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico- -
u.e , euu on me conn, on muckjo FostmaHter ,,flueger reports that thepresent.' The common stock was: .
'niL,i . packages are pouring in the office hereo n- -o ( wi Largest Slaughter of Men's and Boys' Shoes EverAttempted in Santa Fe.and also going out to all parts of the1911.
plan ways to capture the elusive mil-
lionaire.
OFF FOR BERMUDA?
Brunswick, (!a., Jan. 3. Kfforts to-
day to get further information of
the name and whereabouts of the
mysterious yacht reported to have
carried William Rockefeller and his
All Standard Lines
land. The American people seem to
have taken very kindly to the new
scheme.
Does your nose feel badly? Is your
At CostAniiotmciiient of the action of thedirectors was followed by heavy sell-ing of the common stock on the ex-
change, which broke violently from
47 to 4:! throat slopped up? Take Zook's Cold Qdd Sizes stylesBelow Cost
SPOT CASH OISTL-- yURINARYMULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, I JO Red.
Next Door to Pos toff ice.
204
West Palace Avenue.B. TONNIES,
DISCHARGES
RELIEVED IN
24 HOURS
Tablets at once; they alTord relief and iamuy out to sea urousiu lime sat-- a
speedy cure. jisl'action. It was stated positively by
Livery Changes Ownership The
sevfiral Mmt on Jekyl island,
'
where llle Hocketeller.s have a win- -Star Barn," a well known livery
stable on San Francisco street, has tCT '""i"1- - that the New York mil-!aai-
changed ownership. J, R. Car-- 1 lionaire had been there for a week
jeth, formerly of Artesia, who lias or ntorf, in seclusion.
"
owned and managed the barn for the: The yacht of C, K. (!. Billings, the
past year, has sold it to V. W. Cole, millionaire horseman, who lying off
iof Clinton, Oklahoma. Jlr. Cole is an the island the early part of the week,
experienced manager and expects to aufj ilas disappeared. It is reported
enlarge the business. With the pur--; that Mr. Rockefeller left on "tin's
chase of the barn he has received 25 yacht, bound for Bermuda or Florida
horses and seven cabs. Mr. Careth's waters.
j future plans have not yet been de--j
Icided upon. DUKE ABERCORN DEAD.
The Fraternal Union of America, Jxindon, .Ian. :!. .lames Hamilton,
Lodge No. 259, held a meeting last the second Duke of Abercorn, died
Each Cap- -
suit; bears (MIDYJ;
the namcfj1" s
' Jienfareaftmnnterfrit--
ail lii;l'i::iKTsl .
THE AMERICAN
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Ouaranteed.
night and the following officers wore here this afternoon of pneumonia.
The duke was born August 2i. 1S:!S.
H. 8. KAUNE 8 CO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality I CH!ghestebhills.vJ7f?: ? Ill-i- Ask your Itmigirl,, f.,r
feiiySA nil, i t, d a,,.l ..,l.i ,.,.,i,--
"K TV? l"..- - tralr.1 i.ilh Bl.,e KM V'11 V? '!''' itihf-r- liny ..f y,.r V104 DON QASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
.ip liii.i.i, I'll., . f..r?".,..,!,, ;is Utsl, .attt. A! r. , . I; t i?:n
rti nvf,rt'n;i't;Tc nirr-vivM- m
Elk's Theatre
(installed for the ensuing year: Beni-- j
to Alarid, president ; vice president
not installed; David Gonzales, secre--j
tary; .fesus Ortiz y Tafoya, treasur-- !
er; Juan Moya, guide; Canuto Alarid,
.captain: Mrs. Oeorge Anton and
:.Alrs. Magilalena Ortiz, chaplains: R.
!L. Baca, Henry Pacheco and Mrs.
Carlota Fayette, trustees; Juan Salsj
'and Cosine Carrillo, doorkeeper. Aft- -
er the meeting the members held a
dance which lasted until a late hour.
Exasperated By Report Millet S.
Clancy today characterized as an "out-- )
rage" the "joke" some one
tried to play on him and George Edwin
Ellis by phoning New Year's eve to
'.Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Wilson that
both .Air. Clancy and Mr. Ellis had met
with a serious and perhaps fatal mo-- !
torcycle accident just before the birth-- j
day dance to be given for Miss Parker.
"We had not been on a motorcycle
that day," said Mr. Clancy, "and
neither of us was injured or hurt in
'any way. Such a palpable attempt to
cause annoyance to a hostess seems to
The Great Egg Producers !
Green Cut Bone and Meat, 100 lbs., $3,75
Granulated Blood,- - - - - 100 lbs., 5.25
Our mixture of Corn, Bran, Oats & Alfalfa reduced to $1.85 per 100 lbs.
IF YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g- power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
:And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
ALL THE WEEK,
COMMENCING
Monday, Jan. 6th
436 Canon Road Phone 19 W
OUR EXPRESSION
of good cheer and
happiness, and
may the New Year
be no less than is
contained in the
abundant meas-
ure of our good
wishes. We are
indeed grateful
for the generous
patronage extend-
ed us, and trust
we maybe as suc-
cessful in serving
you the
ENSUING YEAR
THE
SPEEDEN
PAIGE
STOCK CO.
In a Repertoire of
g New Plays g
WHY NOT BUY
Usefull Lasting Presents?
? T,li8 is the eason when people are buying things, either , to
make others-happ- y or to add to their own. comfort. Just a ,
; word: Why not get presents of lasting value for the home? We
have all kinds of furniture to appeal to your taste OAK,
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, and WICKER. Also some VERY
FINE, LARGE RUGS. All at much reduced prices. Look also
at our NEW CHINA SETS and CUPS and SAUCERS, etc.
They are superb and will make any table look glorious. Call on
us during your shopping journey.
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
me to be unpardonable."
Now is the time of the year when
coughs are roaming around. Don't let
one attack you. Zook's Syrup of White
Pine is quick, safe and reliable.
The Adolph Seligman Dry Goods
company presents a new and interest-in-
ad for those who have some shop-
ping to do in the dry goods line. Don't
fail to see it on another page.
Conway In Accident County School
Superintendent John V. Conway is;
laid up in bed for several days suffer-
ing with a sprained arm and possibly
internal injuries received in an acci-
dent yesterday afternoon. He was
driving down a hill in the northern
part of the county when a front wheel
came oft and the horses, buggy and,
occupants, Mr. Conway and his driver
Matias Roybal, were hurled over a 35-- 1
foot embankment Their lives were,
probably saved by-- a pine tree which
(Fac-Simil- e Water-Mar-
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON fy
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, AGENTS- -
Santa Fe, N. M. ;
Prices. 10, 20, 30 and SO Cts.
H. S. KAUNE & GO.
Where Prices are Lowes)
l t S&f" Oua Hy.
t.AIUES FREE MONDAY NuiHT
If Accompanied by the Holder of One
Fifty Cent Ticket.
Seats Now On Sale at Fischer's Store
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,0Santa Fe New Mexican R. J. A. HUGHES,
Vice-Preride-
PALEN,
President.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Satita Fe Postoftlce
The Saata Fe Piew Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
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Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J.Wight (iiddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor I CO IIHEADQUARTERS FOR
HUNTERS.
Season Now Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it.
time. Send for llustrated Booklet.
Now is the.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
fime it the tet of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determine it adaptability to changing cond-
ition. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules Its poiloy, but the bank is not iiving on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countriuf. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers In regard to your banking
business.
J. B. READ, FRANK McKANE,
Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, N. M.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per ysar: by mall. $5.0 Dally Per Ouarter, by mall $1.25
Dally, sl months, by mall S2.50 Dally per diiarter.by carrier $1.50
Weekly, per year $1.00 Weekly, six months 50
3
m
2THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
about what, he likes cm all these
matters, for he is going to support
his wife all by himself, anil they will
have a little cottage somewhere in
a town where Mr. Shepard ran land
a fair job, and all will be lovely.'
PROGRESSIVES AT
THE HELM
99 THE FIRST ARRIVAL. Yet, looking at the matter touched"All of Today's News Today The parcels post started briskly in ,lpoll uy jr. Shepard, we must agree
Santa Fe in the sending out of articles with him that a woman shines most J PROGRESSIVE ELEMENT OF THE DEM
FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSOCRATIC PARTY CERTAIN TO CONTROLTHE NEXT SENATE-HOK- E SMITH;
LEADER OF MOVEMENT.
ol all shapes, sines ana weiguis up to brightly m the home, though m inese,
the limit, but not until yesterday did days when women's clubs are so1
the first package come, and it was a numerous and so popular, she is not
live one, too. there much of the time. The theory j
tt was not a package of eggs, dead that the home is her place is all
nliirUens or "card en sass." or a be-- ; right, too, up to a reasonable limit.;
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J She lias some rights to a share in the
and the air which is free
yet, though some scientist says it is;
going to be cornered and sold at so!
much per cubic foot before long.
"Theoretically" it may be true, too,!
that "there is no place for woman in
the business world,'1 but practically
there isn't - a word of truth in it.;
Practically, she has to be there, or
lated New Year's dinner winding up
with mince or pumpkin pie, but just a
oiit, t hut's all. It was not a black cat
either, such as we are wont to asso-
ciate with the holiday season, with
witches and broomsticks, and white
bearded Old Xick, but a maltese cat
with a voice like a catamount, which
he let out in all its squeaky vol-
,,,.., in ATr THtan nnpin clmn B!ir1l
Wahsington, Jan. 3. The progres-
sive democrats have captured control
ot their party organization as it will
exist in the senate after March 4 next.
According to information which
came out here, Senator Hoke Smith
of Georgia, and his associates in the
campaign for reform of senate proced-
ure have the signed pledges of thirty-- !
four of the fifty or more democrats
who will have seats In the upper
house of the sixty-thir- d congress,
These pledges bind the signers to vote
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
1 19 Don Gaspar Avenue.
MELLEN'S FOOD
To und island what we want to point out to you. we must go back a
bit.
The time was when the New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
was the king of all it surveytd in the transportation line, it had a cinch on
t lie business between New York and Hoston. which is some business. It
gradually grasped all New Kngland.
It absorbed possible rival systems. It dabbled in state politics so that
legislatures might not become -- fresh." It reached out after trolley lines
and steamship lines which might develop into rivals in some sections. It
ran its own sleeping curs, noisy, rattle-tra- things.
New Kngland made no protest, for New Kngland is by nature slow,
conservative and
o without her meals
as the parcels post is likely to make of Theory and practice are so far
apart often that we can not make
them jibe. However, in the discus- -
1'ncle Sam's postoffice, which has been
'usually considered as a decorous
place where only silent messages
could tie given out, sometimes so
communicative as to their destination
sion of the woman question. I don't! 'or a change which will eliminate
the seniority rule and reorganize thesee anything from Mr. Shepard oppos-
ing the right of woman to own methods of transacting business on
progressive lines.Hut recently there has come an awakening. A number of terrible wrecks that they were deemed only fit for the
caused an uproar, t'oroner's juries began probing. Then New England woke postal morgue, known commonly as
UNCLE SAM'S
OPINION
Senator Smith has conducted an ex- -
tensive correspondence with absent
senators and with members elect and
members presumptive of the next
senate. The reactionary democrats
also have been waging a campaign of
correspondence, but apparently with
less success.
The regulars became so alarmed by
the success of the progressives in
lining up new members that peace
overtures were made to Senator Smith.
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
the dead letter office.
What the cat that came in yester-
day's mail was trying to say, no one
In the office knew. It may have been
a prolest against the unceremonious
manner in which li is feline majesty
was hustled about the country without
even being asked if he liked the new
mode of travel, or what is more like-
ly the cat was putting up a yell at. be-
ing finally deposited in such a cramp-
ed, woe begone and disreputable post-offic- e
as Uncle Sam's inspector, or
whatever his title was, indicted on
(On Changing the Flag.)
(By Charles S. Rawles.)
"They" want to change Old Glory
The flag of Besty Rossi
That's woven in the story
Of our nation's gain ai".'. 'ess.
up to the fact that if the system continued all the down-eas- t states would
be tied hand and foot. Wherefore even the newspaper?
began to protest.
And now the government lias secured some belated indictments.
All of which is responsible for the latest New Kngland phenomenon.
Over the signature of the system's president, C. S. .Mellen, there arc appeal-
ing in the "newspapers of New England a series of advertisements under
the general label "The Truth."
Which, of course, means the truth as .Mellen sees it. in these articles
it is alleged that the wrecks were not due to carelessness or speed mania,
or insufficient equipment. The road's absorbtion policy is defended and
finally that typical New England squeal is emitted "The X. Y., X. 11. & H.
railroad is largely owned by New England stockholders."
Yea, you must not interfere with the dividends of wealthy New England
widows, you really mnsn't!
Wherefore, to the public and to the newspapers there is being fed
Mellen's food.
0
It is reported that the chairmanship
of the committee on rules and the
Well, when "they've" heard my .iolion i place on the finance committee which
lue will be made vacant by the retiremenSanta Fe. Of the old Red, White and American Plan, $2.50 and up.Cats are no fools, and doubtless this I think that the commotion
one was uttering a protest over being Will decide my flag '11 do.
landed in, and probably forced to
spend the night in such a postoffice as p0r when they change Old Glory
is given to the oldest city in the Unit- - The flag I'll always wave
ed States and the capital of one of the; Each Whig that fought a Tory
Meals, 50 Cents.GIVE US THE HONOR
The state of New Mexico would feel greatly honored if a seat in the new
cabinet of President AVilson were tendered to A. A. Jones, who is recognized
of Senator Bailey of Texas, were of-- )
fered to the Georgia senator if lie
would abandon his efforts to put
through the proposed reforms. Smith
declined to entertain the proposition,
offered, saying he wanted no high
committee post of any kind for hi in--
self.
With thirty-fou- r senaters signed up
the progressives are in a position to
relegate the regulars to the rear,
Senator Simmons, although a conser- -
vatfve, probably will be given the '
largest and one of the best states that) will arise from out his grave!
.. Si! .1 11 . 1. .. (, l.t J!,.,:,.n..if.li. .as one or the states nesi Known citizens aim wen unu ul una uibuubuibu-- j n(,e am )iag ju njs coneclioii.
ed recognition
..,..,. VMrR.
! Anyhow the first arrival by theMI. Junes uaw ueril it iraiurni jl - , x , -
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
, ,is-- !i ;; .mnrnmam parcels ikisi manes us wouuei twmi
And start a set of lectures
Teach, a sort o' phantom school
And change cerebral textures
Of this latest changing fool!
and during that time has
achhv federal nnnnintmenl and has efficiently discharged the duties of will come next. It may be a boa con-
strictor or an octupus, but certainly
not a new post office building.
Great thing, this parcel post. i Change the banner that has floated
chairmanship of the finance commit
tee, to which he is entitled by sen-
iority, but Senator Martin of Virginia,
is not likely to obtain the chairman-
ship of the important District of Co-
lumbia committee on which he now
Over this here Western race;
NO SOULS, BUT HEARTS. liorne and bled for, carried, toted
We have all of us often heard the! o'er the globe's etarnal face!
expression, and probably used it, too,
"Corporations have no souls." Change the stars whose mighty lustre
If they have not, then they seem to Shines from out the field of blue!
is the ranking democrat. j
Knocking of the seniority rule,
which places all committee power inluivp Mnniethini? tn tnkp thetr ntflces. Sort o' bunch 'em in a cluster,
Grouped like Chili or Peru!sometimes, anyway.
Little Elmore Hoknian, of Seattle,
the hands of a few veterans, the pro-
gressives intend to have the commit-
tee on committees chosen by the en--
one.
He is of the west, a believer in it and knows well its needs and its pos-
sibilities. With the departments of government now under the direction of
the secretary of the interior, which is the position for which Mr. Jones is
urged, this office really belongs to the west. I'nder the direction of this
official are the great assets of this section of the United States. He can aid
in increasing their value or render them practically worthless.
Other cabinet positions are not so directly connected with our affairs
and an eastern man cannot so well understand our conditions. Therefore,
we want a western man.
New Mexico is young as a state, but old as a part of t'ncle Sam's domain.
She has written many pages of the nation's history stirring pages, full
of deeds of fortitude, sacrifice and valor. She has done her full share in
making this nation great.
She asks this recognition now, and presents for the position of secre-
tary of the interior, a worthy citizen and one who is eminently well qualified
and is big enough to recognize that there are other sections besides the
west, yet who understands those problems which concern this section, as
only a western man can.
This is not a question where partisanship should control. A democrat
will be appointed, and our people should unite cordially and with enrnestness
in asking the incoming president to appoint our fellow citizen. A. A. Jones,
to Hie position of secretary of the interior.
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Centra Location.
Change the stars in heaven first; tire democratic caucus instead of by
If they've got a bit o' gumption the chairman. Then the committee
Change their mind or they'll be will be instructed by the caucus as
cursed. ' to tne manner of assigning committee
. places and will submit the assignment
ABOUT PEOPLE. Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
to the caucus for final approval. The
chairman of a committee will be elec-
ted by the democratic members there
ol instead of being designated by the
committee on committees.
The progressives also propose that
street car ran over that puppy and it
died. Little Elmore was grieved, of
course what boy wouldn't be? So he
wrote a little letter to the company
explaining the situation and asking
for another puppy.
The sequel and the moral to this lit-th- e
tale both go together. The boy
got the pup. So, we find that the same
strain of sympathy or kindliness, or
w hatever it is, is found in the heart of
the man higiiyr up as well as in tr.e
organ of thu man lower ci wu. The
official of the trolley line, vhre.ver he
was, was touched by the sorrow of lit-
tle Elmore Bowman and responded to
the appeal.
Perhaps the official remembered his
"Union county is enjoying the best
prosperity," said Former Mayor I.
Sparks upon his return from a motor members of conference committees
trip through that part of New Mexico. shall be elected by the members of
"Crops have been good and the farm-- 1 the committees having jurisdiction of
ers look happy. There can be no doubt the legislation in conference instead How About That Fire Insurance?that Union county is a great stock oeing designated by seniority.The relegation of the senforitv rule
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
The citizens of Santa Fe would really like to know what has become of
a certain bill introduced last year in the United States senale, providing
for an appropriation for a public building in Santa Fe.
This is not a local matter, but a state matter as well; nay, more than
that, it ought to be a national matter.
Here is the capital of a great state, one of the greatest in area, one of
raising district. I was surprised and
delighted to find men there earning a was proposed by William Jennings
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?boyhood and recalled the time "ighty good living and yet not havingtoo work as hard for it as some of uswhen he was the proud and happy
Bryan in an editorial in the Common-
er several weeks ago. The suggestion
was taken up immediately by the sen-
ate progressives, but fell on deaf ears
in the house, where the anti-Brya- n
democrats are in control.
Think About It! Then Act
Hie richest in possibilities, and second to none in the part it has played in owner 0j; a brindle pup and would notcit'' haps. Talk about opportunity,American history. ,rade it for any dog that the People of Union county seem to
Here is the oldest city in the United Slates for which the government ever came down the pike. have seized it and made the most of
lias done little. j Sometimes we think that this or their advantages. It almost tempts
but the time lias when that is with ' a man to go back to the farm. ItLittle has been asked of the government, come we man a stingy thing no
linve a refiuesl to make and we make it on the grounds of itistiee and fail, heart, and because corporations are really does!
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN VSubscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
"And roads. As a man who motors the time and works for the unbuild.play. controlled by men who look at things ' GENERAL AQENTS, SANTA FE, N. MWe want a federal building with a decent post office in it from the commercial standpoint ana i Know uie vaiue 01 goon roaus anu i ng Df our new state.
the profit, as they have to do, we gro think the people of Union should be
to think that these men have gradually complimented on the interest they 30,000 VOICES.
crowded out the human element and have shown in highway construction. .
only the business view is regarded, They have the right idea: get good And Many Are the Voices of Santa
Then a boy loses his pet puppy roads and the people will come next. pe peope.
through the agency of the corporative j One leads to the other. I hope there
The present post office is not fit to be called a post office. It would not j
be a credit to a town possessing one quarter of the population of Santa Ye.
We have waited long and patiently without recognition, hoping our;
turn would come. It has come. It is our turn.
Judging from the size of the pork barrel which is being considered by
the present congress, which includes appropriations for rivers and harbors,
there is money in the treasury. We have no harbors and we are a little shy
on rivers, but we have land on which a public building could be erected and
we are entitled to this consideration.
A WONDERFUL! INSURANCE CONTRACT!
TFN nnilADC AMMIAI DDFMIIIH buys lfc a mo accident
COMBINATIION POLICY
Read what is offered :
Paid for death from my
cause '$ 259.00
1 AAA AA I'aid for dismemberment
operation of a trolley system, and the will be a great g Thirty thousand oices What a
button is pressed which connects with throughout New Mexico in the next! grand chorus! And that's the num-'tha- t
sympathetic, or reminiscent few years so that we can bring the ber of American men and women who
(chord in human nature, and the man' tourists with their money to our state are publicly praising Doan's Kidney
responds. He sends the grieving child and not let California have all the gold Pills for relief from backache, kidne
a new puppy and brings happiness and ' dollars. Wc need that tourist bust and Madder ills. They say it to
'cheer, where there was grief and long-- j ness especially the wealthy motor friends. They tell it in the home pa-
ling and tribulation, even though Heists.-- " pers. Santa Fe people are-i- this
" ' """"
was only in the heart of a little boy. chorus. Here's a Santa Fe 'case.
CI OKt An'iid for death from oidif 1,3U.UU nary accidentIJrtrt rtrt Paid for accidental lossWU.UVF of one hand, on eye
IOOO OO Paid for accidental loss ofone hand, one loot or one
eye by travel accident.
We, the people of Santa Fe, ask the representatives in the senate and
liuube at Washington to appropriate the amount asked for in Senator Catron's
bill, and give us an adequate public building for a post office, and we ask
our senators and representatives in congress to take the matter up and give
us this much needed building for the proper transaction of public business.
ti .
i,uuv.vv or loss of sight
2fnO, f1 TJ&f(1 fr accidental death.dismemberment or loss of
sight travel by accident
PC Art Weekly indemnity for total
ability accidental injuries CI AAA Weekly indemnity for totalp Iv.uu disability from travel accident
For partial disability one-hal- f weekly Indemnity. No Medical Eiamination Required.The world is a pretty good world, WEDDING WITHIN MONTH ; M dela Alias, 106 Griffin St..The statewide interest in the meeting of the legislature this month is! j
and the people good people1 lSnnta Fe- - iV Mex- - says: "The splen- -....... s. i..- -, .t. O,o.. , are pretty MISS GOULD TO SET DAY. GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL KOOM 21. CA PITA L CITYBANK BUM.I 'r""'1. IZ ;Mit. after all. I U,J1 lts I obtained' from Doan'.Kidney Pills several years ago has
been permanent and for that reason,
my confidence in them has Increased.
I suffered from a dull, heavy ache in
1 lie people Have llltu a nine tr.yi icu;c uun, auu nun icgiDiuuun iiavn, uau. o. ..i.oo iicreube juggled and how dangerous to their own interests a lack of attention on HE THEORIZES. Gould and her fiance, Flnley J. Shep- -
their part can be It is their business that the legislature is chosen to look j Finley J. Shepard, who is to mar-jar(- ii left nere to(jay for New York,
after and not that of individuals or the business of those whom individuals ly Miss Helen Gould, is quoted asi Be(ore tneir departure they were
are paid to superintend. It is public business. j saying: "Woman's place is in the,each asked when the wedding woudIhome, and I like the old order of!.., , ,Vm" ....f.. the small of my back and was subject
things when each p " uc"u"u waB to headaches and dizzy spelle. I al- -The news items report that the women's bar in New York is not doing JT!" 1"? w Put to Mtai Gould she smiled pleas- - ways felt Ured had
, !,,!,. J ,' ..H7il ,fc I,..,. - '. t I, l,r nu n nrnro oftor oil tlu nnr " " " "l "c" uigiy ami saia: ven, mai mis noi WflS : n00. heath wjhp T procuredthe business that was tAmerican womanhood is Cm AT, famil'- - Theoretically there is noworthy.V of the faith in which, it is and the . . . yei Deen announcedluc rtumciu 111 llic UMOlllCDO j Doan's Kidney Pills. It did not takeI Should Intlir tn rllt'A mo anil tmm that Ho V tibeen recognized as a feature of it, still existsrefinement that has alway Mr. Shepard's reply waswnrtrt "
W000Y S STAGE LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves arranca on trfe arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taoe at 7 p. m.
Ten mllaa shorter than any other
way. Qood eovereo-- hacks and anod
-- fr this, I have been free from kidneyEvidently Mr. Shepard holds to the ,be So tell you and give you thatHere8:old fashioned view nri it i cnnH Information for a scoop, but really that
. OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews tttn.
tegolar Heals 25 cents.
Rooms for Pent 25e and Mo.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
fVamcl Noodle Order lOe. a dlaa.
kfew York Cke See Ma
" too. :i reHIo Willi miss uouia.
it is announced that live insects can be shipped by parcels post,
a chance to send to an enemy or someone who has talked about
scorpion, a centipede or a tarantula, and the law couldn't do a thing.
0
one, i cannot iruiy
Most of the old fashioned things 8fly when ,Ile wedding will take place.It mav be shortlv after the New Year.v i fcwu ys l uiui dc, Jl u j liUL itrici ''Snvs n forpien critic, talk . ne as (hey do of our country: "Woman holds .. ,.,. - ,. ..
.t D t,nnc,- - . - iu duiiies. ior no iaav win hctpr wnn ou 101 anaj ywvait ,..r. a ..ill., ln i..nvnn n Urt tAKnttV " d "
complaint. I willingly confirm the
public statement I gave in January,
1907, telling of ray experience with
Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sate by all dealers. Price B0
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
the reins in America. n u.ul auiii.u iltl ..... vi...cu .c jme in associating clothes with old! In saying it will he some time within
j fashions, but I mean the old fashioned a month."good drivers.
view of things, and often the old
taaia. Fare SS-0- 0 round trip. Teams
furnished oommerowl men to take In
the eurroumllnfl tonne. Wit KaouoUnder the parcels post the congressional franking privilege bids fair tojfaBhioned way of doing things. .want ads. alwajNew Mexican
bring returns. Station.be a corker. , To lie sure, Mr. Shepard can say
1
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i WANTSuopn t'allero drew a long knife whichlie attempted to use upon Copelen,who in turn struck him over the head
with a bottle filled with wine.
Healty Baby is
Precious Blessing
MASCMC.
.Montezuma I.oilse
Xo. j, A. F. & A. MThe LampThe man who was seriously wound--ed was carried to his bunk house near l UOIll lllltlM'.KOI l
7."".
KK.NT Large
I.. A. Ilarvev.
Hcgular c omnium-tallo-
first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall atLAMP that burns right because it ist; Two I, inof in 111 furnishedroom. M7ItKXT-rooi- nswith useHancock street.right. The shape of the wick, theof the chimney, the size of the inlets 7:1M.K. H. I'Al'l., V. AI.
1.1NNEY, Secretary.CIIAS. h.for air all these, and countless other details-ha- ve
been determined with utmost care. An
Efficient, Economical,
FOR RENT Three furnish u
rooms for light houM.-;.i.- pii.t. (.'has.
L. Hisliop.
W'AXTKl)--Cir- l to do enieral house-
work. Apply Airs. li. If. Ilaniia. Ji.:
.lohuson street.
Panta Ko Chapter No
1, H. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:::o p. m.
the Santa Fe tracks, where at first his
wounds were not thought to be fatal, j
Dr. A. L. Dillon was summoned and
performed an operation removing a
section of the brain and sewed up the
wound.
The injured man who was an em- -
ploye of the Santa Fe, died Sunday
night without regaining conscious-- 1
ness.
Copelen waived a preliminary hear-- ;
ing ulid was bound over under a $13(iii
' bond to await the action of the grand
' jury by Justice J. P. Xoble.
Very little is known of the dead man
j except that he was a native of Old j
Mexico and was brought here by the
Santa Fe to work on the section. His '
remains were prepared for burial by
L'ndertiiker Johnson and he was buried
'
Tuesday.
It is said that his Mexican com-- :
panions who are employes of the;
Santa Fe will take the matter up with'
the Mexican representatives to this
government. C'lovis News.
To Make it Healthy and Keep Itj
Healthy Use a Reliable Baby Laxa-
tive. '
In spite of the greatest personal
care and the most intelligent atten
tiou to diet babies and children they
will become constipated, and it is a
fact that constipation and indigestion
have wrencek many a young life. To
start with a good digestive apparatus!
U to start life without a handicap.
But as we can not all have perfect '
working bowels, we must do .the next
best thing and acquire them, or train
them to become healthy. This canj
be done by the use of a laxative-toni- c
very highly recommended by a great
many mothers. The remedy is called
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and has!
been on the market for two genera- -
ticns. It can be bought conveniently
ai. any drug store for fifty cents or1
one dollar a bottle, and those who are
already convinced of its merits, buy
the dollar size.
CIIAS. A. WHIOKLO.V,
ARTlini SEXKj.MAX, H. V.
Secretary.
LarfiH,
Mrs.
sunny rooms
Robinson, :n
KOR RE.NT-h- ot
water, liea
(iraiit.
Inexpensive
Lamp has been the aim sought, and secured.A lamp that gives a steady, white light clear,
diffused.
The RAYO can be lighted without removing
chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.
Made of solid brass, nickel-plate-
At Dealers Everywhere.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Doit. Salt Lake City.
9 Santa Kc; ConiniauderyXo. 1, K. T. Regularconclave fourth Mon-day in each month at . .WANTED TO RENT, by Januaryluth, four or live room furnishedhouse with modern corn eniences. No
children. State price per month. s
offict-- .
:30Masonic Hall at
p. m.
AY. H. KENNEDY, E- - C.
E. fiRIFKIX. Recorder.
CLARENCE CARROLL HEADIts mildness makes it the ideal
WANTED A copy of Handelier's
"Tin' Delight Makers. " Will Rive four
dollars for a copy if in fair condition.
Address A. V. Kidder. IVnhody .Mu-
seum, Cambridge, Alass.
Santa Fe Lodge of
lection No. 1, 14th
grec. Ancient and
cepted Scottish Rite
HUSTLING ROSWELL.
The publicity campaign to tell the
'world that Roswell and the Pecos val-- j
of Commerce the following resolution Justice of the Peace and Constable
was unanimously adopted: Said election to be held in conformity
"Resolved, That the Chamber of j with the laws of the State of New
Commerce is strongly in favor of hav-- i Mexico, the polls in the various pre-
medicine for children, and it is also her of the family can use it from
pleasant to the taste. It does notlfallCy to old age. The users of Syrup
hide behind the name of a fruit or a pepsin have learned to avoid cathar
vegetable and yet it is genuinely harm j tics, salt waters, pills and other harsh
less. Very little of it is required and remedies, for they do but temporary
its frequent use does not cause it to good and are a shock to any delicate
i,a nt ia M.n nno cn ....
ley is on the map with thousands of; Free Masonry meets on
opportunist's awaiting brains and a ing a State Horticultural fair in Santa cincts shall be open from 9 o'clock a.
bit of capital, is assured, and In a Ke next year, and pledges its earnest "1- to fi P- - nl-
For Sale, one of Hie oldest estab
lished mercantile businesses in Santa
Fe. A profitable proposition from the
start. For further particulars ad-
dress P. O. Rox is.
The following persons are hereby
UTC 1IO MO IO WI. LADC Mill 'XIMIPIII, i'8nort time, possibly within the next to the New Mexico Hortimany other remedies. If no member of your family has ,' ., !.,, tha nl ' , , ar-- appointed judges of election, and theA vnn v,. ...... v...uur,,, ... ,eiuuirui society if such a fair is
the third Monday of each month at
7:::u o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
.Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master.
II
.
F. STEPHENS, Secretary.
Thousands can testify to it o uiciui.v ... j r - ....... mercial club a nublicitv nianneer to fv.iini.-inc- ninnm tn,- - hnMlnir lha etec
in eonstipation, iudigest bilious-- i like to make a personal trial of n be-- i, i"1II,
. ilialldle the wrlte-UD- and disnlav ad- Tl,., ,..,i v,,,,.,!,,,,. ,l. t mn are lii.i-i.h- rles hrnnteriness, sick headache, etc) fore buying it in the regular way ot a, ' ' ', among ... be PmDloved tlve , , , V .'".." o..,..
them reliable people like J,lr D C. drugg st, send your address a poBiai ,' ;ll"lul"' BUU,;l """ " uc .o. i. ryHiuiu onm.uif ivnrlr fnr Hie nevt tu-el- months he. , . . .... . . .
Co Fort will do to Dr. w. B. Caldwell, 4la unu we nope mai acuou win men uu i riijuio, Aiiionio nuiiieio j i iu,Head, Mgr. Head Drug
Washington St., Monticello, 111., andib taken which will bring about an ex-- 1 Enuliano Roybal.Worth, Texas, father of Clarence Car-
roll Head, and Mr. M. E. Harman, nomin- -de DiosJl waa "lv IMra"' ,,L "'"-- ' hibition of character of the hor-- !a free sample bottle will be mailed; high Pet. No. 2. Juan
.
..,! rtli.V, in ,.,1 naa ".nil r.., ,,.rt,,li !..... ,........
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
4 CO, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular
Esmond, S. D They keep it con-- 1 you. Results are always guaranteed"" ucuiturai products ot the state during guez, Santiago Martin, Timoteo (inego.
stantly in the house for every mem- - or money will be refunded. for the first year.
1 he subscription of the coming fall. There Is nothing that Pet. No. ?,. Seferino Alnrid, Manuel!the buBiness men and property own-- ' be devis()d that wi be o( greaterjBaca y Campos, Luis Lilian.
- -
- have exceeded their expectations j ilI)portance t0 the ontire Blate of Now Pct. Xo. 4. Manuel Ortiz, y Mar- -
Mexico.
WILLOW K1VEI! ,B. ('.Main line
C. T. p., and P. & If. II. Hys., entrance
great Peace River country. Write Pac.
Land & Townsite Co., Ltd., 179 Pac.
Bldg., Vancouver, I!. ('., for map.;,
plats, printed mailer. Agents wanted.
Feel Order a case of
the famous Ojo Calinte Carbonated
Mineral Water. Thirty-si- pints for
$3.00. Start something our way, an
order or an argument, either will re-
sult in a benefit to you. Mgr. Ojo
Caliente Hot Springs, Taos Co., N. M.
.TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcangej
and rented. S'an: :rd makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa K Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 231 W.
prospects of raising $200 more. This
will give the club a greater working
capital and reach a wider scope than
at first anticipated.
STATENEWS OF
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday c f each
month. V i ' i t inp
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
BLAND V,
Kxalted Ruler,
P. M. A. LIENAU,
Secretary
DR. FISHER
TONIGHT FRANK
T.
c When the committee made their ac-
tive campaign, they only touched theRealTOO MUCH SPIRITS. ngiu ot way ior me ta...mU .,. flrmR anA individuals Albert '
Guadalupe Ruiz was celebrating through Valencia county, so tnat worn Hamjv the asgi8tant ca8hler 0f the!
Wednesday night and was discovered will commence on this stretch of the,Fjrst Xationnl bnlk althouKh nalul,;
by the roadside some time later with
'
slate highway at an early date. Helen ally & busy man has bR,n Qulo(v bu(.
such a cloud in his mind that he didn't News. itonholing the business men as they!
know whether he had found a saddle - ii h.jni ovo ho h!
Dr. Frederick Vining Fisher, mana-
ge r of uie exposition,
uureau oi lectures, will give an illus-irute-
lecture tonight at the court
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. a.
meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-man- s
Hall. Visit
tinez. Jose Dominguez, Manuel Ortiz
y Rodriguez.
Pct. No. 5. Fabian Lopez. Cande- -
lario Romero, Nestor Callegos.
Pct. No. (!. Tomas Narvaez. Krineo
Mares, J. A. Carrillo.
Pct. No. 7. Cesario Martines, Ra- -
fael Granito, Manuel Lueero.
Pct. No. S. .Juan N. Sandoval,
Chavez. Juan J. Silva.
Pct. No. ft. Teodnro (Jarclu, Reyes
Roybal. Fermin Gonzales.
Pct. No. 10. Atilano Sanclu z, Ralph
Klnsell, E. A. Olmstead.
Pct. No. 11. Juan Martinez. Pedro
Martinez, J. D. Hart.
Pct. No. 12. Margarito Chavez,
Kulogio Sandoval, Kusebio Gonzales.
.Pct. No. LI. R. N. Clokey, Ceferino
Lucero. Gumeeindo Garcia.
Pct. No. 14. Nicacio Ortega, Juan
Naranjo, Kulogio Martinez.
Pct. No. 13. Moises Pena, Ramon
(Jiiintana, Jose Hilurio Mestas.
Pct. No. 10. F.pil'anio Atencio, Pe-
dro Vales, Juan Ant. Valdes.
Pct. No. 17. Jose Ma. Garcia,
Silva, Kustarjuio Padilla.
Pct. No. IS. Santa Herrera, Dona-
ciano Garcia, C. O. Harrison.
horse. So Judge Dougherty GONE DIPPY. '8Well "ollsu- - 'J "e ule w b(" Vmor lost a j h subi(cl.ibell llow to ,he
held a little term of court to find out. Jesus Andrizo, the Mexican who was fund tQ $600 per m()nth m. per Jy at S o ciock so that those wio
This proceeding cost Ruiz $3 fine and arrested on December Gth, and lodged yea an(, he jgn.t throll(,h yet wish to attend the dance at the Palace
$7.7.j in costs Dayton Informer. in jail to serve a sixty day sentence!' t 'lg the pu.pose to placo mo(it of Hotel later will not have to miss
upon a charge of disturbing the peace jthjs f'un(j into a publicity campaign either tile dance or the lecture.
BURNED BY GASOLINE. and carrying a deadly weapon and a in the middi(, west, more especially in JJr- r isher will show 2oU colored
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Alfredo ft,w other things, is as crazy as a man tbp farm paper8 and magazines, and slides of "The Ureal West,'' the
was severely burned and is ;can become, declares Sheriff Moye, weekly city papers having a wide ama canal and San Francisco, the Ex-n-
expected to live. It seems she and an efrort is being made to get the 'farm circulation. The club hopes to position City, besides (lie official lno-ha-
been cleaning some clothes with j,ri8oner before the district judge to play heavy to the home builders in-- ! uou pictures of Hie Panama canal.
ing neighbors welcome.
A. C. WH1TTIF.R. Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk. PR 1
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodggasoline and the garment she was t committment for the state in- - stead of investors throughout the It is a rare treat that Santa Feans
country. Roswell News.wearing became saturated wnn xne gane asJium
fumes of it. In passing before a little.
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Power Plant Engineering
Stwtn Fe. - NewMtxira
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN EYS"AT Xa w7
The nrisoner is making life a misery
have in store tonight as well as a sub-- I
ject that Santa Fe as a city is vitally
'
interested in. A few days ago, Dr. E.stove in the performance of
house- - . ... , t. ntw
..,...' NEW PAPER
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clocl
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth- - '
ers always welcome.
- -- -
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 25!), holds its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of eact
hold duties her clothes caught fire audi
,B h whIch seem tQ
before they could be removed mos in the
of them had burned to a crisp. All bastile.--C Urns Journal.that can be done for the comfort of
FOR CLOUDCROrlihibits of the Panama-Californi- a expo- -
sition in talking to the secretary ot
the sufferer is being accomplished.
San Marcial Standard.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Cloudcroft, N. M., Jan. 3. The Ilusv Ue chamber of commerce said: "You'NEVER WENT AWAY. Wsh Men's association of Cloudcroft, have no idea of the
-- ravel that is go- -
A ripple of excitement was stirred ,,. nffpr mnnv lolatlis of ing to the Pacific coast within the next
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel- - Capital City Bank Building,
'in tlie usiml nnhn snrface or local! . . .k...... . t i n.,.. ...i.i. M.
Pct. No. ISl. Bernardo Arauda,
Diinas, Augustin Monloya.
j Pct. No. 20. Jesus Ma. Baca, Anas-
tacio Mora, Con. Sullivan,
j Pct. No. 21. Ely Parker, .Miguel,
Pino, Reva Williams.
Pct. No. 22. Agapito Herrera, Dona- -
come. J. A. kakh v.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
BLOODSHED AT BARNEY. ' " I 7. work has at last lanuec a news-i""- - i uv.-- ueru uumus mm--iihardevents Saturday night when This place has railroad officials ior the past threeD.ck Brandley, who recently located resolvedandHixenbaugh deputies i;00"; weeks and from their nures and fromUetn a nev"R00'on a claim near Barney, twenty-fiv- e themselves into an A. H. T. A. asso- - 0I, ,''7 hat el I belie .w Santhe, e e afor several an aaBO-- ,miles southwest of here, yearsor thirty was:clatton and proceeded to scour the; PuP?r
in rinvtmi tn ennRii t the "doc con- - ... i untn in Ciauon lias ueeu ai. worn since 11s ui- - - - - B.....v, ciano Ortiz, Julian Ortiz.
Pct. No. 23. Nicolas Jimenez, Jul
. i. x . i utrntiirof than hio t h ritt crh
ceruing a badly battered tace
head, the result of too much Ch
mas high-life- .
ana'the hope of apprehending stolen prop-- 1 ganizauon, aoout one year ago, to get lb 'the ot before, l.y we could I even atlorda here. Tuesday night as- -ri8t":erty and the thief who had supposedly! paper
itnkPn thp horse and busev belonging relation signed up a contract with Mr. to bond our dty, as has San Diego to
riau Bennvidez, policiano Ortiz.
Pct. Xo. 21. Guadalupe Montoya.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Frl
day of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
"
tn w w Parker IW. K. Kvle, of Chicago, who is an ex-- , set our share of the tourist traffic thatBrandley attended a Xmas "hop Elanislao Sandoval, Julian Garcia.
PLACES.
Pct. No. 1. District No. 1 School!
House.
near Barney Tuesday night, where, it Sunday morning dawned to discover perienced newspaper man and printer. i going to the coast within the nextis said, a majority of the participants (1,at lhe aforesajd property was safe-1- . Mr. Kyle came to the southwest to o years. Without either of the two
H.District No. School Foreman, A. E. Robinson.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
imbibed too freely ot snaKe one y sheitered in one of tne )ocai livery cuperate and look for an opening and great expositions to draw tne crowds
and became hilarious. When the dance barns- where t)H. i,orge had been was referred to Cloudcroft. After the natural increase of travel would
finally broke up in a drunken brawl, brought for safe keeping by one of looking over the situation and meeting insure that at least seventy thousand
Brandley survived with a beaten head ,le iivery men at tlle reflUPSt 0f a cer-wit- the business association a propo-- 1 people will visit California by 1913but his horse was shot and killed-- : tain citizen who has a keen relish for sition which he submitted was accent-- : and with the extensive advertising
Pct. No.
House.
Pct. No.
Pct. No. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Victor Gareia's house.
Justice of the Peace of- -
Dislriet No. 5 School
Our reporter was unable to get the;a practical joke. Raton Range. ed anu le will have a new and up-to- - that is being done there is no telling nee.
names of the other participants in the: ; jdate jn tlm ,n cloudcroft how many people will visit the coast! Pct. No.fracas. Clayton Citizen. THAT NEW COUNTY. aw p,i,,, 1st ti,b new naner while the exDOsitions are onen." House.
Department ot the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Ye, N. M
u. s.
., Dec.
Rooms 3
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- ,
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- . jSanta Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agem, G. L. O.
Laud Claims and Contests a Specialty
.
Chas. F. Easley, . Chas. R. Eatley,
EASLEY & EA3LEY,
Attorneys-at-- ' aw.
Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grams and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan-cia- ,
N. M.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVK.v
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertise
aicnt ;n 25 leading newspapers' Sun-
day issue, for $12 per insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
No. fi. House of Bonifacio NatThe matter of the division of Grant will be called the Cloudcroft Weekly Miss Agnes C. Laut, the writer, PRtVALENCIA O SHAKt.
',,,,,. ,..,!, ,..o i.1...J H Jio. rn.. ...ill l. !.. !., ' iv lion Ytai'a c,.i,l tiho IY,n,l tl,c naAnla ' V80Z.
16, 3912.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
'
Gonzales, Sr., of Santa Fe, N. M., who,House of Rafel GranPct. No. '
ito.
Pet. No. S.
v ""-- v.- - ugie. me name m uc m '"Valencia rounty's proportion of the
the sa.lc cussed" during the last session of the with the high altitude and surround-- j of this section less awake to what the$500 000 to be derived from
of the bonds voted at last November's IeSlslature- - nas oeen revived again. ings. 1'nder the agreement entered Panama canal meant than in any other
election, is about $15,000. This sum While the Headlight is not Informed into it- will be necessary for the as- - section of the country she visited. She
will be' expended within the bound-'"P01- 1 what geographical lines the new sociation to secure a good list of paid implored up to "wake up" on this sub--
aries of the county 011 the Camino
'
county is to be made, it does appear up subscribers and a certain amount ject as it was a vital one to Santa
School House.
District No.
Real Estate
on Jan. fi, 1 008, made Homestead
Entry 05;:57-127G- for W SE
!l School and E SW Section 21, Township
10 N, Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian,;
office of has filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
District. Xo. 11
Real under the direction and supervis- - that there is ample territory in urant of advertising which will be delivered fe anu tnat it meant more to us than
ion of the state highway commission. county for two good-size- d counties, to Mr. Kyle as soon as his press and j we realized. So by having the oppor-Th- e
county board will have nothing land would be beneficial to the citizen-- outfit have arrived in Cloudcroft. Thejtunity to hear Dr. Fisher's lecture to-t- o
do with this fund, except as their ship and intrests of each If divided first :i00 subscriptions which the asso- - j night on the Panama canal and what
Pct. No. 9.
House.
Pct. No. 1 11.
H. C. Kinsell.
Pct. No. 11.
House.
Pct. No. 12.
Pct. No. i::.
Pct. No. 11.
Pct. No. 15.
Pct. No. Ifi.
Pct. No. 17.
Pct. No.
Sehooi the land above described, before Reg--
ister and Receiver, V. S. L. O., at
i Santa Fe, N. M on the 22nd day of'
January, i;u::.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Tapia. Teodoro Baca. Juan
Gonzales, Albino Baca, all of Santa Fe,
School House.
School House.
School House.
School House.
School house.
Fred fxipez's Hall.
IS. Bartolo Ramires'
opinion and advice is asked by the upon equitable lines. It is understood ciation will turn over will be at the it means to the west we will be better'
state commission, which will no doubt j that members of the legislative body rate of $1 each and after that number prepared to grasp our opportunity, j
be done. It is expected that the board are being Interviewed by prominent has been reached the subscription!
of county commissioners at their reg-- 1 Grant county citizens relative to the rate will be $1.50. The association will From 5 to 34 degrees was tho range j
ular meeting to be held January 6th, possibility of a bill being presented to receipt these who wish to assist them of temperature yesterday with an
will appoint a committee to secure the I the legislature at the session next by sending in their subscription to be average relative humidity of 51 peri
month. Deming Headlight. turned over to the new paper. It is cent. The lowest temperature last
encouraging to the people of Cloud-- 1 night was 20 degrees and at (i o'clock
jX. M.
Witnesses:
B. C. Hernandez,
L'rbano D. Ortiz.
MANTEL R. OTERO,
house.
Pct. No. 1!.
Pct. No. 20.
Pct. No. 21.
Pct. No. 22.
House.
Company store
School House.
School House.
District No. 15
DR. W. HUME BROWN,Register.
RESULT OF FREAK LAWS. croft to know that the business men this morning the mercury climbed to
One of the freak railroad laws of!are alert and wide-awak- e in the mat-- 1 20. The wind yesterday traveled at a!
Arizona has thrown an old time rail-- ! ter o boosting the town. Present velocity of 30 miles an hour. Says the j SchoolThe Solid It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal formsSchool House.
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours S a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
ior me summer were never weauier man; was ciear,road man out of a job. Many years Prospects esieruay
ago W. H. Barney went to work for 80 bright as this year and a newspaper cold and windy during the early morn-th- e
Santa Fe as a brakeman. He wasiw"' 8'' tne boosting equipment of and forenoon but was very pleasant in
j Pct. No. 23.
t Pet. No. 21.
house. tNourishment Guadalupe Montoya 's when you can get them already printt.ie boosters here. the afternoon." ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.a good man, and was rapidly promot-
-
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
j There being no further business tin
Hoard adjourned,
j JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO,
Attest: Chairman
M. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.An election of the qualified voters
of the County of Santa Fe, State of memom
ed. In about two years and a half '
(after he went to work for the Santa HORTICULTURAL
Fe company he was running a pas-- i CTATC '
senger train, and has been a pas- - OinllLrniK
senger conductor ever since. The last
Arizona legislature, which knew Those who have been in New Mex- -
more about railroad business than all ico for any lenpth ol time will remem-- :
the railroad men in the country, pass- - ber the very successful series of Hor-- :
ed a law providing that before a man ticultural fairs that were held in
was allowed to be a conductor of a Santa Fe ten or twelve years ago.
passenger Uaiu he must have ex-- ! The New Mexico Horticultural society
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
Office 202 Water St., Hours, I 1o3P..M
Office, 220 WPhones ' Residence, 9 J
Work. Portable Coils to be
used at patient's home.
Shoe Polishes
New Mexico, is hereby called to be: ,T Wiii not pay you to waste yourheld at the several precincts of said time writing out your legal form'
county as established by the said when you can get them already print-- 1board on the 33th day of January, led a'c the New Mexican Printing1
IMS, for the purpose of voting for a 'company.
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY
perience, and must have served three was organized and incorporated in the
years as a brakeman and freight con Why Women Have Nervesductor. Barney, after two and a halfyears work as brakeman and freight year
3S9U and had an interesting
series of meetings and of lectures on j
horticultural subjects for a number
of years ,and then held four succes-- '
In a morning dish of
Grape-Nut- s
with cream
puts one in fine fettle for the day's
work.
Wrong food is usually the main
cause of various aches and ills (al-
ways handicaps) and proper food
is needed to correct them.
For building Brain and f.rawn no
other food equals Grape-Nut-
"There's a Reason"
The "blues"--anxiet- y sleeplessness and warnings of nain and dis-f- lconductor and thirty years' experience
L. F. MURRAY, M. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo h"x.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
''Vrtt.' tress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body and ' Vas a passenger conductor, is not com-- 1 sive annual fairs which, while not as j
petent to serve as a passenger conduc- - extensive as those of some older!
mmm
tor, because of lack of legal exper-- 1 states, were fully equal in quality and
ience, and the company had to take interest to any that have been given
him off the passenger train as the j elsew here. In the year succeeding the
Santa Fe company looks out for its last of these there was a total failure
employes, it is probable that Mr. Bar-- 1 of the fruit crop and therefore no fair
ney will not Buffer. The Santa Fe was held, and since that time various
limbs. Such feelings may or may not be accompanied by backache or
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation, if there
is any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the
nervous system and the entire womanly make-u- feels the tonic effect of
DR. PIERCE'S
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
when taken systematically and for any period of time. It is not a"cure-all,- "
but has given uniform satisfaction for over forty years, being designed for
the tingle purpose of curing woman's peculiar ailments.
has lines in other states than Arizona.
Let Him Know It ir you are out ot
a position, you must let tie employer
know it. A want advertisement In th
nrss and professional nwn In the city
and county and a great many in the
state. If jnu have any special tal-
ent, do nat hide it under a buihel. ,
reasons have prevented their being re-
newed. The Territorial Horticultural
fair was always conceded to Santa Fe
just as the more general Territorial i
Lordsburg Liberal.
KILLED WITH BOTTLE.
"GH.T EDGE" the only InJies'plioe'troHinK tluit
itnoitivnlv Oil. Blai'li; and I lipl u
will children's liootn and slmcg, slltnes without rub-- !
bina, 'TRENCH 610SS.-1-
"DANDV"'ini)iiU4tiin lor fl';d
all kimtsiif niswtnrtan "STAK"i!i', t '".
'
"QUICK WHITF."(in liiinld rnrm wlili -- iuni.'Mc;ll!-li-'
!y r'.t ans find whitens dirlv c.mv.is hot s. li r. ,v
"Ai.B0" CLEAIVS and WlltTtNS ciTivas shoes. It.
round hilu Cidn-- p n sr iir .iin Ii.'.mv-- I'
spimjro, liic In liutidsonn1, l:'.r.,e a umininu ijo:.es
"FI.M'E" compilation fr pentiemen who
ii iiUi tl having tlir kIum'R iook A I. liclnrcH oloi
' ami tiMrilo all black iho-- . Po.iph w ii Ii a !rtii-l- i
crclnth, i cents. "BABY FlITE" sle, M conn,
r y,iur,t,.l.-- r , I, wis not k.. p Un kind yi.'i wrn'.M n.1 i:r
l lie price 1 mr'i'iv- - r..r full ce, 'tmi'tvn paid
According to the story of eye wit-i- f air was conceded to Albuquerque, and
nesses to the tragedy, a native of Mex-- ! it is certainly time that the people of C Every Woman ought to fituias TheC Ptopki Common Senae Medical i--,Idler tv R.y. Pierce, M.D. IO08
C Paget. It amen question of otx
K Teachee mrfAen hnO to cere fne ihmti
Sold in liquid form or tablets by
druggists or send 50 one-ce- nt
tamps for a box of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription Tablets.
Ad. Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
ico named Antonio Callero entered
the Exchange bar Tuesday night and
while in an intoxicated condition de-
manded a drink from the bartender,
Warren Copelen, who refused, wbere- -
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing con?
pany.
this city again took up the subject in
earnest and now that statehood has
come prepare to hold 'a first class
state horticultural exhibition next fall.
At the last meeting of the Chamber
c children mum Ihtmeenta, He the emer- - 9
C fency doctor in tour own homo. Send 9(3lormntitemeM Dr.Puraaiotooe. f
WHITTEMORE BROS. CO.,
20-2- 6 Albany Street, Cambridge, Ma-- s.Iht Oldest anil f.arufst Manttacrurfrsti
. Shoe Patiihet in (he liorld.
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METEORIC WAS
HIS CAREER
Monday in January of each year, and
for the transaction of any and all busi-
ness necessary in connection there-with-
JIKOXSOX M. CTTTIXO,
FHAXCIS C. WILSON",
HARRY If. DOKMAX,
,1. WIGHT fiinnixos,
("HAS. M. STAIWEK.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 1,
1913.
CALL FOR SPECIAL MEETING UF
STOCKHOLDERS.
We, the undersigned, Directors of
the New Mexican Printing company,do hereby call a special meeting of
the stockholders of said company, to
he held in its office in the City of
Santa Fe, New .Mexico, on the 13th day
of January, lim, at eight o'clock p.
in., for the purpose of taking action
n the proposition of changing the
date of the annual meeting of the
stockholders from the second .Monday
In July of each year to the second
plexion, black mustache, scar on
face, just in front of ear (not positive
jbut I think scar is on the left side),
small Bear on ear, and a small scar
in corner of mouth, caused by knife
a few months ago, scar on right leg
at or above the knee, caused by ac-- :
cident at the smelter in 11107. When
' last seen was wearing a brown coat,
light trousers, black shirt, black hat,
laced boots, watch and chain, and a
button of some insurance company
in the lapel of ins coat. Martinez
came to Globe from the City of Mex-
ico about nine years ago, and has a
wife and two children living here,
and a brother in Ray, Pinal county."
The sheriff adds tins touch relished
by the dime novelists "Take no
chances with this man for he is arm-le-
and will fight.":
WILL CARRY CASE TO
THE HIGHEST COURT.
Denver, Jan. 3. "1 wish to serve
notice that I expect to continue as
lieutenant governor after January 14
and preside over the body. I will
carry my case through all the- - courts
and will not yield the office until di-
rected to do so by a decision of the
state supreme court."
; Tills was the declaration of Lieut-
enant Governor S. R. Fitzgerald in the
senate today, before putting a motion
to appoint a committee to ask the
supreme court for a decision oil the
lieutenant governor succession on ac-
count of the recent death of Lieuten-
ant Governor-elec- t B. F. Montgomery. .
The committee appointed consists
oi Senator Affolter, Van Tilborg and
Cornfroth.
After a brief recess the senate and
house reconvened this afternoon 'to
canvass the vote for executive state
officers. f.
want ads. always
UNIONISTS ARE
NOW DIVIDED
London, Jan. 3. The project of im-
posing a tax of food Imported in the
British isles', put forward by some of
the leaders of the opposition in the
house of commons, has created such
hopeless dissensions in the unionist
party as to render almost certain the
retention of power by the liberal par-
ty for the two years necessary' to ov-
ercome the resistance in the house of
lords to the home rule bill.
' On the other hand, the wrangles
among the unionists- afford some
temptation to the government to
make an appeal to the country on
the chance of coming back 'to' power
with an increased majority. ' ;
This, however, is a course of action,
which has little likelihood of being
sanctioned by the members of - - the,
Irish nationalist party, because it
New Mexican
bring returns.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 3. .
Word was received here today Of the
execution in Mexico City, December
23, of' P. L. E. Del Fungo Giera, who
had a meteoric career in San Fran-- !
cisco financial circles during a per-- ;
iod of ten years centering on the fire
of 1006. The information, received'
'in a private letter, was to the effect;
that. Giera, after accepting a colonel- -
cy in one of Madero's regiments, be- -
came very friendly with Felix'.Piaz
and was captured in Diaz ranks when
the hitter's revolution dissolved at;
I'Vera Cruz. A court martial convict-- ;
ied Giera of high treason," the letter
says, and he was blindfolded and
shot with his back to the cell.
'
CAME FROM GERMANY.
Giera came here from : Germany
twelve years ago, bringiug his bride,
THE HOME
Of Quality Groceries
POSEJUMUNS WILL
HOLD FORTH
TONIGHT j Work for the New Mexican. It Is
j working for you, for Santa Fe and
' the new stfltfl.
would delay the passage of the home
rule bill and would even risk the re-
turn of the unionists to office, thus'
shelving home rule altogether.
WE WISH YOU
A
HAPPY PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
START IT RIGHT !
the daughter of a noble German fam-- I
ily. lie made a fortune in the opeta-jtio- n
of tannery, which just
in time to invest the proceeds in San
Francisco real estate before the fire,
'lie then engaged in handling nearby
OFFICIAL NEWS.
Mounted Policeman Lambert re-- '
ports to the mounted police office
here that he has arrested Manuel
Ferea, charged with passing worth-
less checks at Cimarron. Pereu has
been put in jail at liat,o:i.
Mounted Policeman V. I). Love-- !
less reports that he will be here soon
with some prisoners from San Juan
county. Sheriff Dul'ur will accom-- ;
puny him.
Special Mounted Policeman G. V.
Murray who has been stationed in
the Zuui mountains keeping an eye
on "bootleggers" has resigned to go
into buwiness.. Special Mounted Po-
liceman C. Mi. Hensley employed to
look after work for the A. T. & S. F.
has also tendered his resignation.
GAME MATTERS.
Game and Fish Warden Baca has
gone to the Pecos on important busi-
ness. The game warden has been oc-- ,
cupied here the last few days send-
ing out game license books t$ the
various deputies throughout the
state. He has used the new parcel
post scheme to facilitate the trans-
mission of these packages, which go
at merchandise rates as a pencil is
attached to each book. '
APPOINTS NOTARIES.
Governor William McDonald has
appointed the following notaries:
John H. Young, Coyote, Rio Arriba
county; John H. Dills, Koswell, Cha- -
ves county; Louis N. Cary, Gallup,;
McKinley county.
NEW COMPANY,
Articles of incorporation were filed
today in the office of the state cor- - j
poration commission by the Cande- -
laria Brothers company at Albu- -
nuorque naming Ambrosio Candelaria
as statutory agent. The company is
to do a general cattle, sheep and;
wool business and is capitalized at
$50,00(1 divided into 500 shares at
$100 each. The stockholders are:
Ambrosio Candelaria ' of Albuquer- - j
que, 124 shares; Yrene 1!. Candela-- i
ria of Albuquerque, 1 share and Juan
Candelaria, of Concho, Arizona, 125
shares. j
WANTED FOR MURDER.
FAIR STENOG'S HONOR PITTMAN.
'country real estate and piled up a
THE SANTA FE
Title Abstract Co.
Under New Management
Have Your Titles Abstracted.
I". S. Bank and Trust Bldg.
New York, Jan. .3. Stenographers
throughout the country today obr
served the centenary of the birth of
Sir Isaac Pittman, inventor! of mod-
ern shorthand. .
fortune estimated at $750,000.1despite
the fact that he v:ts arrested sever-
al times on charges of fraud connect-
ed with his transactions. He always
escaped conviction. Aboift. a year
ago his wife returned to Germany and
he enlisted under Madero, who twice
complimented htm for bravery. c JP' IT IS r.1
A
PROMINENT WOMAN DIES. j
Place Your First Grocery Order for 1913
With the Home of Quality Groceries
And Stick To All Your Good Resolutions ! !
We take this means of thanking
our Patrons and friends for their
kind patronage during 1912, and
trust we have merited . . . . .
A CONTINUANCE OF SAME FOR 1913
rcr rs t
j The Posejemu Club dance to be
'
given this evening at the Palace
hotel promises to be one of the real
big affairs of the season. The idea
was seemingly suggested at an aus-- !
picious moment for it has taken hold
rapidly and present indications are
that there will be over 100 couples
in attendance tonight.
One thing that has helped make the
dance a success Is' the way the dif-
ferent committees hi charge of the
various arrangements have taken hold
of their work. All .have been busy)
and the result wilj'he a dance long1
to be remembered. Special attention
has been given the music, a "swell
feed" is oft the bill,-- ' while the souve-- j
nir programs are real works of art.
The dance is a subscription af-
fair, and the tickets are $2 50. Efforts
have been made to see everyone who j
would like to go, although some may
have been overlooked. If so, tickets
may be obtained at' any of the drug
stores, or at the door tonight.
On account of the lengthy program;
and the refreshments everyone is urg-- j
ed to bo as prompt as possible, and
arrive at the Palace by 8:"0. Dancing
will start a little before f) o'clock.
FL W & lri eHoulder, Colo., Jan. 3. Mrs. LauraSteutevant Dodge, wife of Dr. H. O.Dodge, died here this morning fromthe effects of la grippe. She was for-
merly department commander of the
Woman's Relief Corps. V. .
1 You Want, Call Phone 12, f
THF CI APHNDON GARDEN
'1New Mexican want ads. alwaytbring returns.
BL.i
hone (. F. ANDREWS Phone 4. rDorit'Break Tfimr Back
sor Cramp.Your MuscleFrank llaynes, sheriff of Globe,Gila county, Arizona, has sent the
mounted police here a request to be
CLARENDON GARDEN WILL
BE MADE FINER THAN EVER.'THE
JEWELERSfSPITZ, With an Old Stvle hand-cran- k or e Grind Stone, thatwobbles and creaks every time tue stone rcvoives.
Drop into our store the next time you're in town' and let us
show you howr easy it is to sharpen an axe, scytne or
heavy tool villi the Improved R-- Tubular Steel
on the lookout "for Murguerito Mar- -
tinez, a Mexican, who on the morn- -
ing of December 15, 1012, at 1:30 j
o'clock, shot and killed Louis Ortiz,
in the Mandolin Club saloon, in this
city. Martinez is described as fol- -
lows :
"Forty years old, (but does not
look it), height, five feet, eight indi-
es; weight, 180 pounds; medium com- -
The recent "fire w hich destroyed
part of the greenhouse of the "Clar-- :
endon Gadren" will not put this gar- -
den out of business, according to a
statement made by Manager R. V.;
Boyle today.
"The daraajjSijbau been repaired,"!
he said, "and the plants killed or
injured by fire and smoke will be re.-- ;
placed by a fresh stock at once.:
We have been in business here for;
over twenty years and mean to con-- !
tinue handling the best plants and;
flowers on the .market today."
Frame Grind Stone. .
"Easy" because the R-- is equipped with a quick
cutting, g Berea stone that can be moved to
suit convenience of operator, a wide comfortable seat
that can be raised or lowered as desired, easy operat
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD-
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
ing, journals, and light-runnin- cranK, ana
treadles that cause the stone to, turn rapidly ana
evenly. - .ii a r . 'M nn ..rrrn trrtt, tit tlllV All we ask. is an opportunity to showEDITOR DIES IN NEW MEXICO.l Lome hi wc ii "wi wiftv. j -
-
you how much better the R-- is than the machine you are now using, or thinking
of buying. s fj I
MISSA.MUGLER
to extend toWISHES patrons the
season's heartiest greet-
ings, and wishes to one
and all a joyous Yuletide
$ a prosperous New Year.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 3.
After an illness of several months,
John Wilson, editor of "Public Opin- -
ion," and a resident of Colorado
Springs for 12 years, died this morn-
ing at the home of his daughter in
Roy, ' New Mexico, according to news
received here. He was 63 years old.
Time Pieces That Are II HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
Reliable! OCCASIONALLY. The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Co.
n7 TUT E ESB Imi
fl
New Year (Greetings New Yearns Bargains
PRICE REDUCTIONS ONAMAZING COATS AND SUITS.
All Suits priced up to $16.00 now
$10.00; ail Suits priced up to $20.00 now
$12.50, all Coats worth up to $25, now $15
LADIES and MISSES'
SKIRTS20 Discount on
THE HOPE that New YearsWITH finds our friends and cus
tomers enjoying a full measure
of satisfaction as a result of their rela-
tions with us. We wish to express our
profound thanks for their valued patron
age during the year, and at the same
time offer our assurance that we will
endeavor to remain always worthy Jof
their highest confidence. That the New
Year has an abundance of happiness and
prosperity in store for the people of Santa
Fe, is our earnest wish.
SALMON'S
Sis
Any Child's Coat in the House AT COST
MEiV'C CHAEC 500 pairs of Men's Shoes, reg-Jnt- iyJ JIIUCj ular price $3.50, at $2.50
400 pairs, regular price $3.00, now $2.00
250 pairs Boys' Shoes, regular price $3.00 to$3.50, our price at $1.90
SALMON'S
